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Early signed document by Roger Sherman 

1. [AMERICAN REVOLUTION. DECLARATION SIGNER] SHERMAN, ROGER. [Deed of Sale for 
Land in New Milford, Connecticut. Signed and Completed in Manuscript. Sealed]. [New Milford, 
Conn.]. 1751. 1 sheet. Folio. Chips to edges, mainly at the top with some repairs on the verso, bottom 
edge with small chip and discoloration where newspaper clipping was removed, paper browned, a few 
minor splits at the fold, still good, legible, and without loss of text. This the earliest signed document by 
Sherman that we could find offered at auction in at least the last hundred years [43269] $1200 

The King's Speech: 1777 style. Things are not going well 

2. [AMERICAN REVOLUTION]. [GREAT BRITAIN. PARLIAMENT]. The Parliamentary Reg-
ister; or, History of the Proceedings and Debates of the House of Commons; containing an account 
of the most interesting speeches and motions.... during the Third Session of the Fourteenth 
Parliament... Volume 6. London: Printed for J. Almon, 1777. [4], 5-348, [11] pp. 8vo. Contemporary 
calf, five raised bands, red morocco spine label gilt, armorial gilt device at foot, marbled end-papers. 
First edition. A very good copy, wear and sunning to the boards, spine rubbed, headband lacking, some 
minor browning to leaves, small loss of paper at lower fore edge of title page. [41764] $1200 

American Revolution from the Boston Tea Party to the Treaty of Paris 

3. [AMERICAN REVOLUTION]. URBAN, SYLVANUS (i.e. DAVID, HENRY), ED. The Gentle-
man's Magazine: and Historical Chronicle. For the Year MDCCLXXIV [1774] [through] 
MDCCLXXXIII [1783] [Ten Volumes in Eleven]. London: Printed at St. John's Gate for D. Henry, 
1774-1783. 120 issues plus 8 supplements as issued (no supplements issued in 1774 and 1783). Illus. 
with 164 engraved portraits, figures, maps, and plans (75 folding, 1 facsimile) plus numerous in text 
drawings. 8vo. Full modern brown calf, five raised bands, red morocco spine labels, gilt titles and rules, 
in period style. Sabin 26594. Declaration of Independence: A Checklist 76-05. Beautifully bound, with 
new endpapers, some leaves closely trimmed with occasional but minimal grazing of a few letters, 
numerals added to volume titles, occasional institutional ownership stamps mostly to versos of volume 
titles, a few small chips and tears on leaves, one plate worn through the neat line, one later plan 
unrelated to America in facsimile, a few with tears at the folds, but overall a magnificent set spanning 
the American Revolutionary War from start to finish. [40390] $14500 

4. [AMERICAN REVOLUTION]. VAN ANTWERP, SIMON. [Signed Revolutionary War Receipt]. 
[Albany]: 1777. 1 small sheet 4 x 8 inches. Neatly mounted; near fine. [43272] $175 

Rare photographic record of the Argentinean military on the eve of WWII 

5. [ARGENTINA. MILITARY. PHOTOGRAPHY]. Ejercito Argentino. Regimiento no. 3 de Infant-
eria "General Belgrano". Recuerdo de mi vida militar. Buenos Aires. Año 1940. [Cover Title]. 
Buenos Aires: n.p., 1940. Unpaged [20 leaves]. Illus. with 19 mounted silver-gelatin photographs with 
spider-web tissue guards, 29 b/w photo-reproductions on 7 plates, and two small portraits. Obl. 4to. (12 
x 8.5 inches). Patterned maroon leather album, two holes with string ties and tassels, gilt titles and 
illustrations on front board. First edition. A very good copy with wear to spine ends and corners of 
boards, writing on front pastedown and on a few leaves, edgeworn first leaf. [41816] $750 

1 of 10: Accordion-fold illustrated journal of the Muir Trail in a miniature card catalogue 

6. [ARTIST'S BOOK]. BELLAVER, TONY & MARSH, MARY V. [QUITE CONTRARY PRESS]. 



Journeying. Oakland: Quite Contrary Press, 2011. 32 pp. accordion-fold. Wooden box: 5.25 x7.5 
inches; book: 5 7/8 x 2 7/8 inches. Paper and plywood. First edition. A fine copy. As new. [43043] $400 

Discovery of the sources of the Mississippi 

7. BELTRAMI, J.C. (GIACOMO COSTANTINO). A Pilgrimage in Europe and America, leading to 
the Discovery of the Sources of the Mississippi and Bloody River; with a description of the Whole 
Course of the Former, and of the Ohio. [Two volumes]. London: Printed for Hunt and Clarke, 1828. 
xxiii, 472 pp.; 545 pp. Illus. with engraved frontis, 3 plates, 2 folding plans, and large folding map of the 
Mississippi. 8vo. Three quarter dark brown morocco over marbled boards, five raised bands decorated in 
gilt, black morocco lettering pieces, gilt volume numerals. First English edition. Sabin 4605. Field 111. 
Pilling: Proof Sheets, 340. Eberstadt 107-20. Howes B338. Wagner- Camp 26a: 2. Clark II: 182. 
Monaghan: French Travellers 178B. Larned 1591. Hubach 59. Buck 181. Nearly invisible repair to front 
hinge, else a very good set, extremities worn, scattered foxing; tear at inner margin to first few leaves, 
offsetting on title, folding map remounted, creased, trimmed to exclude the left side neat line but without 
loss to map, mainly marginal repairs to two tears on verso of one plan. [37272] $1000 

Scarce sale catalogue of the library of the statesman and revolutionary 

8. [BOOK SALE CATALOGUE]. MIRABEAU, HONORÉ-GABRIEL DE RIQUETI, COMTE DE. 
Catalogue des livres de la bibliothèque de feu M. Mirabeau l'ainé député et ex-président de 
l'Assemblée nationale constituante dont la vente se fera en l'une des salles de l'hôtel de Bullion, 
rue J.J. Rousseau, le Lundi 9 Janvier 1792 et jours suivans, à quatre heures de relevée. Paris: Chez 
Rozet et Belin, 1791. [4], xxvi, 440 (i.e. 434) pp. 8vo. Rebound in full calf with original gilt backstrip 
laid on. Marbled edges and endpapers. First edition. Graesse II, p. 72. Goldsmiths'-Kress no. 15049. 
North 353. A very good copy with some wear to extremities, small thin section of rear board with old 
gouge to calf. Contents very clean, around a quarter of the lots have been marked with a neat cross or 
dash in the margin. Bookplate of William Short on front pastedown and discrete library stamp beneath. 
Small four digit number written on front pastedown and beneath date on title page. [42185] $975 

Unpublished notes by the inventor of the Bormann Fuse addressed to the U.S. 
 Superintendent of Naval Ordinance 

9. BORMANN, CHARLES GUILLAUME. [Holograph Manuscript Signed]: Surle mémoire: "Nou-
veau système de Shrapnells de l'artillerie Neerlandaise." [Bruxelles]: [1854]. 21, [3] pp. 1 diagram. 
8vo. Folded leaves. First edition. Some tears at the folds,last folded leaf with corrosion at top edge and 
last leave soiled and torn, but still very good. [43268] $500 

Liberation of Brazilian Amazonia's indigenous people 

10. [BRAZIL]. COMPANHIA GERAL DO GRÃO PARÁ E MARANHÃO. JOSÉ I, KING OF PORT-
UGAL. Ley, porque V. Magestade ha por bem restituir aos Indios do Graõ Pará, e Maranhaõ a 
liberdade das suas pessoas, e bens, e commercio: na fórma que nella se declara. [text begins]... 
Dom Joseph por graça de Deos Rey de Portugal ... Faço saber aos que esta ley virem, que man-
dando examinar pelas pessoas do meu conselho, e por outros ministros doutos, e zelosos do serviço 
de Deos e meu, e do bem commum dos meus vassallos, que me pareceo consultar, as verdadeiras 
causas com que desde o descubrimento do Graõ Pará, e Maranhaõ, até agora naõ só se naõ tem 
multiplicado, e civilizado os Indios daquelle estado ... [Lisboa]: Na officina de Miguel Rodrigues, 
impressor do Eminentissimo Senhor Cardeal Patriarca, 1755. 12 pp. Folio (30 x 20.5 cm.). Removed. 
First edition. Gauz: Portuguese and Brazilian Books in the John Carter Brown Library 755/22. Not in 



Rodrigues, Borba de Moraes, or Sabin. A near fine copy, pinprick to top margin, minor browning at 
edges. [42961] $900 

Appalling legislation regulating the virtual reinslavement at the Indian missions 

11. [BRAZIL]. FURTADO, FRANCISCO XAVIER DE MENDONÇA; POMBAL, SEBASTIÃO JOSÉ 
DE CARVALHO E MELO, MARQUÊS DE. Directorio, que se deve observar nas povoaçoens dos 
indios do Pará, e Maranhaõ Em quanto Sua Magestade naõ mandar o contrario. [Lisboa]: Na 
officina de Miguel Rodrigues, impressor do Eminentissimo Senhor Cardeal Patriarca, 1758. [2], 41, [1] 
pp. Illus. with Portuguese coat of arms on title page. Folio. Removed. First edition. Rodrigues 883. 
Borba de Moraes I, p 226. Gauz: Portuguese and Brazilian Books in the John Carter Brown Library 
758/4. Lilly Library: Brazil from Discovery to Independence 14. Near fine, inked page numbers in upper 
right corner, lower corner of first leaf with a faint crease. [43044] $1250 

The earliest history of Brazil in English 

12. [BRAZIL]. GRANT, ANDREW. History of Brazil, Comprising a Geographical Account of that 
Country, together with a Narrative of the most Remarkable Events which have Occurred there 
since its Discovery, a Description of the Manners, Customs, Religion, &c. of the Natives and 
Colonists, Interspersed with Remarks on the Nature of its Soil, Climate, Productions and Foreign 
and Internal Commerce, to which are Subjoined Cautions to New Settlers for the Preservation of 
Health. London: Printed for Henry Colburn, 1809. [8], 304 pp. 8vo. Full marbled calf, spine decorated 
in gilt, brown morocco spine label. First edition. Sabin 28291. Borba de Moraes I: 374. A very good or 
better copy, minor wear to extremities, small scuff mark to rear board, endpapers with offsetting, 
shadow of bookplate on front pastedown, owner's name on top margin of title; leaves clean. [43148] 
$1250 

A portrait of the social life of the common people in Bahia & Minas Geraes & perhaps           
the first Brazilian novel 

13. [BRAZIL]. MARQUES PEREIRA, NUNO. Compendio Narrativo do Peregrino da America em 
que se tratam varios discursos espirituaes, e moraes, com muitas advertencias, e documentos con-
tra os abusos, que se achaõ introduzidos, pela malicia diabolica no Estado do Brasil. Lisboa: Fran-
cisco Borges de Sousa, 1765. [16 leaves], 474 (i.e. 476) pp. Woodcut printer's ornament on title page; 
head and tail pieces; initials Sm. 8vo. Contemporary mottle sheep, four raised bands, gilt decorations, 
red morocco lettering piece. Fifth edition. Sabin 60891. Borba de Moraes 660. Rodrigues 1545. Inno-
cêncio VI, 315. Ford:Tentative Bibliography of Brazilian Belles-Lettres, p. 104. Silva 123. A very good 
copy, possibly rejointed, extremities worn with minor loss at head of spine, faint dampstain to rear 
pastedown and top edge of a few leaves, lacking rear free endpaper. [42911] $850 

Flora of Brazil 

14. [BRAZIL]. VELLOSO, JOSÉ MARIANO DA CONCEIÇÃO [OR VELLOZO]. Florae Fluminen-
sis seu Descriptionum Plantarum Praefectura Fluminensi Sponte Nascentium liber primus ad sys-
tema sexuale concinnatus. Flumine Januario / Rio de Janeiro: Typ. Economica, 1881. xii, [vii], 467, [1] 
pp. 4to. Brown cloth, gilt spine title. First complete edition. Rodrigues 2473. Sabin 98833n. For the 
shorter version of 1825 see: Barba de Moraes II, p. 343. Pritzel 468. Jackson 377. Innocencio V.5 4258; 
V.13, p.122. Also see Nissen BBI 2046. A very good copy, rear board rubbed, edges foxed, binder's 
stamp and bookplate of Glasgow Archaeological Society on front pastedown. [35522] $850 



Translation of the classic work on Canada 

15. CHARLEVOIX, PIERRE-FRANÇOIS-XAVIER DE. SHEA, JOHN GILMARY. History and Gen-
eral Description of New France.... Translated, with notes, by John Gilmary Shea [Six Volumes]. 
New York: John Gilmary Shea, 1866-1872. Illus. with 18 maps, 15 plates, and 4 facsimiles. Imperial 
8vo. (11.25 x 8 inches) Three quarter morocco over marbled boards, five raised bands, gilt rules, gilt 
titles in two compartments, rosettes in four, marbled endpapers. First edition. Sabin 12137. Field 285. 
Howes C307. Larned 3617. TPL 189. Very good or better exceptionally clean and wide-margined 
copies, minor rubbing, closed tears to two maps, owner's bookplates on front paste downs. [37791] 
$3500 

Unrecorded letterpress broadside of a Columbia County regiment 

16. [CIVIL WAR. NEW YORK]. POTTS, THOMAS. Verses Dedicated to the 128th New York Regt. 
[Baltimore]: n.p., n.d. [ca. 1862]. 1 sheet. 11 3/4x 5 3/4 inches. First edition. A very good copy with 
moderate staining mostly to margins, bottom right corner trimmed, slight wear at folds. [42904] $600 

Pennsylvania leads in the war effort. Not Ohio 

17. [CIVIL WAR. PENNSYLVANIA]. (PENNSYLVANIA TELEGRAPH). [Broadside] Pennsylvan-
ia and the Union! Her Armed Contribution to the Armies for the National Defence! [Harrisburg, 
PA]: Pennsylvania Telegraph, 1861. 13 3/4 x 8 1/2 inches. First edition. OCLC: 180773997. A very 
good copy with mailing folds, tiny tear at middle fold; stamped and addressed on verso else clean. 
[42905] $1200 

Civil War recruiting broadside 

18. [CIVIL WAR. PENNSYLVANIA]. FRANKLIN, BENJAMIN. HANCOCK, WINFIELD SCOTT. 
The Flag of America Shall Never Grow Dim, Nor One Star be Obliterated from its Bright Galaxy! 
Maj. Gen. Hancock's First Army Corps of Veterans. A splendid opportunity to form a grand 
national guard, to vindicate the national honor, in defiance of all the enemies of the institutions of 
America. Recruiting office, "Berry's Marquee," 106 S. Sixth Street. ... Veterans, to the front! ... 
Application may be made, personally or by letter, to Benjamin Franklin, Chief of Detective Police, 
Mayor's Office, Philadelphia. Philadelphia: n.p. [1865]. 1 sheet. 19 x 12 inches (48 x 30 cm). Broad-
side. First edition. A very good copy, small cellotape repair at fold, minor wear at extremities, small 
crease. [39093] $1500 

Ephemeral broadsides with hand-colored illustrations of Civil War scenes 

19. [CIVIL WAR] MAGNUS, CHARLES, LITHOGRAPHER. [Eleven Civil War Song Sheets]. [New 
York]: Charles Magnus, 1863-1864. 1 sheet each. Approx. 8 x 5 inches. Broadsides. First edition thus. 
Very good or better copies. [42987] $1000 

One of Boston's wealthiest men acquires land holdings in Western Massachusetts 

20. [COLONIAL MASSACHUSETTS]. HANCOCK, THOMAS; BLANCHARD, JOSEPH; PYNCH-
ON, WILLIAM. [Deed of Sale] To all the People to whom these Presents shall come, Greeting, 
Know ye, that... Boston: 1736. 1 sheet. Folio. Fowler. "Hancock, Thomas" in American National 
Biography Online. Burt: First Century of the History of Springfield, V. 2, p. 630. Browned, horizontal 
split halfway through at the main fold, a few other small tears and splits, with minor loss of a few letters 



not affecting legibility, a few small stains on the verso, still quite good and legible. [43270] $500 

One of twenty-five remark proofs on parchment with an original color sketch. Signed. 

21. [COLUMBUS, CHRISTOPHER]. LEFORT, HENRY EMILE. [Print]. Christopher Columbus. 
New York: Knoedler & Co., 1891. Sheet size: 25 x 20 inches; central image: 20 1/2 x 16 1/2. First edi-
tion. Curtis: Christopher Columbus: His Portraits 26. Páez Ríos: Iconografía Hispana: 2151-40. Edges 
toned else a near fine copy. [41758] $750 

Law declaring that any new military inventions belong to the State 

22. CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA. An Act to amend an act entitled "An act recognizing 
the existence of war between the United States and the Confederate States, and concerning Letters 
of Marque, Prizes, and Prize Goods, approved May 6th, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
one." Approved May 21, 1861. [Montgomery]: [Congress of Confederate States of America], 1861. 1 
sheet with integral blank leaf. 7 3/4 x 9 7/8 inches. Unbound as issued. First edition. Parrish & 
Willingham 60. Crandall 44. A near fine copy, folded in center, and Rebel Archives, War Department 
stamp on verso. [43026] $425 

False and vicious and very rare. And Blue Laws, too 

23. [CONNECTICUT]. [PETERS, SAMUEL]. A General History of Connecticut, from its First Set-
tlement under George Fenwick, Esq., to its Latest Period of Amity with Great Britain; including a 
Description of the Country, and many curious and interesting anecdotes. To which is added, an 
Appendix, wherein new and the true Sources of the present Rebellion in America are pointed out; 
together with the particular Part taken by the People of Connecticut in its Promotion. By a 
Gentleman of the Province. London: Printed for the author, 1781. x, 2, 2*, 3-436 pp. 8vo. Contem-
porary tree calf, rebacked to style. First edition. Sabin 61209. Howes P262. Church 1183. Lowndes II: 
472. Larned: 1006. ESTCT122416. Extremities rubbed, a few short tears to front flyleaf, bookplate on 
free front end-paper, neat ownership signature to title, clean with wide margins, a very good copy. 
[40120] $2250 

Two hand-colored lithographs by one of New Haven’s most prominent 19th c. artists 

24. [CONNECTICUT]. DURRIE, GEORGE HENRY. [Lithographs] East Rock, New Haven [and] 
West Rock, New Haven. New York: Sarony & Co., 1853. 23 x 29 1/2 inches. Matted. First editions. 
Hutson: George Henry Durrie, p. 217: 84 & 85. Both very wide margined and about fine with some 
minor wear. [41241] $2750 

Early 19th c. voter registration drive 

25. [CONNECTICUT] REPUBLICAN PARTY. CALDWELL, JOHN; JONATHAN W. EDWARDS, 
THOMAS S. WILLIAMS. (Circular). Sir, In the present crisis of our political affairs, it is of the 
utmost importance, that the friends of the republican institutions of this State should be active and 
vigilant, to counteract the efforts of their adversaries. Hartford: 1816. 1 pp. (bifolium). 8 x 12 1/2 
inches folded. Self wrappers. First edition. Small tears along edges and folds for mailing, two 1- inch 
holes on margins not affecting text, addressed on verso of blank, still about very good. [43046] $500 

 



The first work in Cuba to unseat Columbus' priority 

26. [CUBA]. BACHILLER Y MORALES, ANTONIO. Antigüedades Americanas. Noticias que tu-
vieron los Europeos de la América Antes del descubrimiento de C. Colon. Habana: Oficina del Faro 
Industrial, 1845. 133, [3] pp., plate. Illus. with 1 folding map and in-text engravings. 8vo. Later half 
marbled calf over brown cloth boards, four raised bands, red and brown morocco spine labels titled in 
gilt, decorative endpapers, original wrappers bound in. First edition. Palau 21633. Sabin 2607. Trelles 
III, p.80. Field 1089. Pilling: Proof Sheets 201a. A very good mostly unopened (uncut) copy with spine 
rubbed, small tears and chips to original wrappers, occasional foxing. [39689] $1000 

A license to hear confessions issued in Cuba 

27. [CUBA]. NEGUERUELA ET MENDI,EMMANUEL MARIA, ARZOBISPO DE SANTIAGO DE 
CUBA. [Signed document beginning]...Doctor D. Emmanuel Maria Negueruela et Mendi, dei et 
Apostolicae sedis gratia, archiepiscopus sancti jacobi in insula de Cuba, primas indiarum, ordinis 
americani Elisabeth catholicae eques magna cruce insignitus, theologus nunciaturae apostolicae in 
hispania, consiliarius regius. &.&. [Santiago de Cuba]: 1860. 2 pp. [1 sheet]. 7 3/4" x 11 3/4" A very 
good copy with small tape repair on verso at fold. [42951] $300 

Award-winning first work on Cuba 

28. [CUBA]. PEZUELA, JACOBO DE LA. Ensayo histórico de la isla de Cuba. Nueva York: Impr. 
Española de R. Rafael, 1842. xiii, 631 pp. 8vo. Quarter morocco over marbled boards. First edition. 
Sabin 61329. Palau 224586. Spine dry, boards rubbed and worn at extremities, front joint worn, mar-
ginal foxing on some leaves, more towards the rear; neat pencil marginalia about author and dedicatee 
on first few blank areas. [43147] $300 

The most complete survey of Cuba in its time 

29. [CUBA]. PICHARDO [Y TAPIA], ESTÉBAN. Geografia de la Isla de Cuba. [Four volumes in 
one]. Habana: Establecimiento Tipografico de D.M. Soler, 1854-1855. xlxi, 155; 272; 356; 200 pp. 8vo. 
Modern full brown calf, four raised bands, gilt title, rules and decorations. First edition. Sabin 62604 
(incorrect pagination). Palau 224359. Trelles III, p.279. Parreno Sale 1278. Phillips: Cuba p.18. A very 
good copy with chip to headband and minor scuff marks on spine, light foxing on title, leaves browned, 
first two parts with scattered pencil marginalia. [39697] $1200 

19th c. survey of Cuba by a Spanish naturalist 

30. [CUBA] SAGRA, RAMON DE LA. Historia economico-politica y estadistica de la isla de Cuba; 
ó sea de sus progresos en la poblacion, la agricultura, el comercio y las rentas. Habana: Imprenta de 
las Viudas de Arazoza y Soler, 1831. [4], xiii, [3], 386, [1] pp. Sm. 4to. Modern red silk, new endpapers, 
gilt titles. First edition. Palau 284794. Sabin 74919. Trelles V, p. 73. Parreño Sale 1345. Ticknor 316. 
Phillips: Cuba p.19, Leclerc 1356. Spain & Spanish America I, 601. Griffin: 4641. Goldsmiths'-Kress 
no. 26757.4. A very good copy, untrimmed, scattered light foxing and soiling, inked library stamps and 
early owner's signature on title page, lacking corner of final subscription leaf with no loss of text, 
binding fine. [37064] $2000 

Early vegetarian cookbook that influenced the Seventh Day Adventists 

31. [CULINARY. MEDICAL. NEW YORK]. HURD, F. WILSON. Cookery, or, How to prepare food 



from grains, fruits, and vegetables. Dansville, N.Y.: M.W. Simmons & Co., Publishers, Office of the 
Laws of Life., 1864. 28, [4 adv.] pp. 12mo. Stitched. Third edition. Very good, scattered foxing, mostly 
on title and advertising leaves, corner clipped on title leaf and about a one inch triangle at the corner of 
last advertising leaf lacking, just nicking one letter on each side. [43292] $750 

Darwin's list of "Books to Read" 

32. [DARWIN]. GODRON, D.A. [DOMINIQUE-ALEXANDRE]. De l'espèce et des races dans les 
êtres organisés de la période géologique actuelle. Nancy, France: Grimblot et Veuve Raybois, 1848. 
107 pp. 8vo. Original yellow printed paper wrappers. First separate edition. A very good copy, wrappers 
spotted, inked numerals. [41588] $250 

Elzevier's first Latin Quarto edition of Descartes 

33. DESCARTES, RENE. DES CARTES, RENATUS. Renati Des Cartes Meditationes de prima 
philosophia, in quibus Dei existentia, & animae humanae à corpore distinctio, demonstrantur: his 
adjunctae sunt variae objectiones doctorum in istas de Deo & anima demonstrationes [Bound 
with] Passiones animae per Renatum Des Cartes: gallicè ab ipso conscriptae... Amstelodami: pud 
Ludovicum Elzevirium, 1650. [6 lvs], 191 pp; 164; 88 pp; [12 lvs], 98 pp, [3 lvs]. Illus. with printer's 
device, initials, and head and tail pieces. Small 4to. Contemporary vellum, spine titles in manuscript. 
Tertia editio prioribus auctior & emendatior [Meditationes] and first Latin edition [Passiones animae]. 
Tchermezine 304b (Passiones animae). Guibert (5) pp 48-50. Willems 1107 (Meditationes ) & 1106 
(Passiones animae). Vellum soiled, worn at lower fore edge, spotted, seminary library bookplate on front 
pastedown, faint fragment of label on rear, free endpapers lacking, and pastedowns soiled and split; first 
blank with three sets of annotations, all in different hands, first two dozen leaves or so with medium 
brown circular stain, starting at under 4 centimeters and becoming progressively smaller and fainter until 
extinguished at G3, just touching (though not obscuring) last few letters of text on the corner of last 
lines; the odd short and faint underline on perhaps a dozen pages; still a good copy. [36400] $1500 

A rare series of documents revealing both the Spanish and Dominican views on the  
Dominican Revolution 

34. (DOMINICAN REPUBLIC). PUERTO RICO. [Archive of the War for the Independence of the 
Dominican Republic including seven manuscripts and the first printed newspaper of the new Re-
public]. Santo Domingo & Puerto Rico: Imprenta Nacional, 1844. 9 lvs (13 manuscript pages); [10 pp]. 
Folio & 8 vo. Disbound. First edition. Rodríguez Demorizi: Guerra domínico-haitiana 30a. Martínez 
Paulino: Publicaciones Periódicas Dominicanas desde la Colonia (2nd ed): pp. 38-9. Very good copies 
with minor wear to fore edge, a few pin-size holes along inner margins, some browning, bleeding of ink 
on one manuscript, old stab holes on pamphlet, front wrapper soiled, contemporary owner's signature. 
[43118] $4000 

Warning that Spain will again be mistress of the Antilles 

35. [DOMINICAN REPUBLIC] [BONNEAU, ALEXANDRE]. Les Intérêts français et européens à 
Santo Domingo. Paris: E. Dentu, 1861. 31 pp. Advertisements on rear wrapper. Sm. 4to. Yellow / 
orange paper wrappers, tissue guards. First edition. Sabin 6310 & 75136. H. Ling Roth: Bibliography 
and Cartography Hispaniola: p. 48. Not in Cundall. A very good or better copy, faint mail fold, rubbing 
at top edge, stamped paper with French revenue stamp in black ink on verso of half-title and p. 18. 
[43214] $2000 



An often vitriolic source, much favored by Bolivar's calumniators 

36. DUCOUDRAY HOLSTEIN, H. L. V. (HENRI LA FAYETTE VILLAUME). Memoirs of Simon 
Bolivar, President Liberator of the Republic of Colombia; and of his Principal Generals; Secret 
History of the Revolution and the Events which Preceded it, from 1807 to the present time. With 
an Introduction Containing an Account of the Statistics and the Present Situation of said 
Republic, Education, Character, Manners and Customs of the Inhabitants. Boston: S.G. Goodrich, 
1829. 64, 383 pp. Sm. 4to. Original quarter brown cloth with paper label over blue-gray paper covered 
boards. First edition. Sabin 21069. Palau 76386 Shoemaker 38425. Griffin 3693. Spine ends and boards 
worn, some soiling and scuffs, first blank just starting, owner's name on free front endpaper, light 
marginal foxing to last leaves, a few leaves uncut, overall still about very good. [43146] $500 

A classic in British Caribbean literature 

37. EDWARDS, BRYAN. The History, Civil and Commercial, of the British Colonies in the West 
Indies [Two Volumes]. London: Printed for John Stockdale, 1793-1794. xxxvi, 24, 494 pp.; 520 pp.; + 
plates. Illus. with b/w 16 plates and maps, 3 of which are folding (1 map in 2 sheets, both folding). Sm. 
4to. Tree calf bordered in gilt, rebacked with original spines laid down, new labels, gilt title. Second 
edition. Sabin 21901. Ragatz: p. 165. Griffin 2796. ESTC T136756. Very good copies with chips to ends 
and edges of backstrips; new spine labels; 3" chip to margin of 1 leaf (p.57, Vol. II), endpapers offset at 
edges; plates clean but for light marginal foxing; except first part of large folding map with repaired tear 
in blank area; 1 map and 1 plate foxed. [43145] $2500 

Verso stamped seven times with numerous manuscript entries in Cyrillic 

38. [FRANCO-PRUSSIAN WAR]. LOFTUS, AUGUSTUS WILLIAM FREDERICK SPENCER, 
LORD. [Franco-Prussian War printed and manuscript Passport for travel to Russia beginning]: 
We, Lord Augustus Loftus, a Member of Her Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, Knight 
Grand Cross of the Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Her Britannick Majesty's Ambassador 
Extraordinary & Plenipotentiary to His Majesty The King of Prussia and to The North German 
Confederation... Berlin: 1870. 1 sheet. 40 x 29 cm. Folded First edition. A very good copy, three small 
holes, edges mildly worn. [43297] $275 

Ben Franklin eulogized in France 

39. [FRANKLIN, BENJAMIN]. FAUCHET, CLAUDE. LE ROY, JEAN BAPTISTE. Eloge civique de 
Benjamin Franklin prononce, le 21 juillet 1790, dans la rotonde, au nom de la Commune de Paris. 
Paris: Chez J.-R. Lottin, imprimeur-libraire-ordinaire de la ville, rue S.-André-des-Arcs, no 27. F. L. 
Bailly, libraire, rue S.-Honoré, vis-à-vis de la Barrière des Sergens. Et, au Palais-Royal, chez Vict. De-
senne, l'aîné, libraire. J. Cussac, libraire, 1790. [2], 50 pp. 8vo. Modern marbled paper covered boards to 
style with paper spine label. First edition, thus. Sabin 23918. Ford 861. Echeverria & Wilkie I: 790/43. 
Eberstadt 131-293 A near fine untrimmed copy with some faint staining to a few later leaves, occasional 
marginal foxing, new endpapers. [38869] $500 

Contemporary account of life in 18th c. India and Persia in a wonderful binding 

40. FRYER, JOHN. A New Account of East-India and Persia, in Eight Letters. Being nine years 
travels, Begun 1672. And finished 1681. Containing Observations made of the Moral, Natural, and 
Artificial Estate of Those Countries: Namely, Of their Government, Religion, Laws, Customs. Of 
the Soil, Climates, Seasons, Health, Diseases. Of the Animals, Vegetables, Minerals, Jewels. Of 



their Housing, Cloathing, Manufactures, Trades, Commodities. And of the Coins, Weights, and 
Measures, used in the Principal Places of Trade in those Parts. London: R.[obert] R.[oberts] for 
Ri[chard] Chiswell, 1698. x, xiii, 427, xxiv pp. Illus. with engraved frontispiece portrait of the author, 5 
engraved plates (3 folding) and 3 maps, one with printed overslip; title in red and black, woodcut 
illustrations in text. Folio. Calf ruled and decorated in blind, five raised bands, compartments heavily 
decorated in gilt, red morocco lettering piece, all to period style. First edition. Wing F2257. ESTC 
R23401. Cox I: p 280. Kress S.2042. Goldsmiths'-Kress 03475.2. Not in Atabey or Blackmer. Small 
puncture on one leaf at Oo, not affecting text, leaves at Pp and Pp4 browned, a few minor shallow stains 
on the fore margins of some later leaves, very faint institutional stamp on margins of a few leaves, 
otherwise leaves clean, impressions sharp, and overall a near fine copy in an exceptionally handsome 
binding. [40121] $3750 

Archive collected by Lily Braun (1865-1916), German writer, feminist, & socialist. 

41. [GERMAN LITERATURE]. [Archive of 76 manuscript documents by 54 German ‘fin de siècle’ 
writers, poets, & intellectuals sent to or collected by Lily Braun (1865-1916), German Writer, 
Feminist, & Socialist: mostly letters or cards, two holograph poems, with a few images, clipped 
signatures, and envelopes. Nearly all signed]. (Most 1892-1915). Sizes vary. Overall fine. [43306] 
$3250 

Cultural Life in Upstate New York 

42. GRAHAMSVILLE UNIQUE LITERARY SOCIETY. [Manuscript] Minutes of the Unique Lit-
erary Society. Organized Nov. 1876. [Grahamsville, NY]: n.p., 1876-1879. [144 pp.] 75 leaves (w. 3 
blanks). 8vo. Quarter red cloth over marbled paper-covered boards, large paper label in manuscript on 
front board. Boards quite worn, paper separating on rear board, split at top of front hinge, two leaves 
loose, otherwise quite good. [43283] $350 

Unrecorded broadside declaring Carrera President for Life. 

43. [GUATEMALA]. CARRERA, RAFAEL. Acta de la Junta General de Autoridades. funcionarios 
publicos, prelados eclesiasticos, gefes militares y diputaciones de las corpaciones, en que se aclamo 
Presidente Perpetuo de la Republica de Guatemala al Exmo. Sr. Capitan Gral. Don Rafael Carer-
ra. [Guatemala]: n.p. 1854. 1 sheet. 53.5 x 78 cm. (21 x 30 3/4 inches). Broadside. First edition. A very 
good copy, minor edgewear, fold, closed tear. [42931] $1750 

"Picaresque adventures... and scholarly expertise... A valuable work" 

44. [GUATEMALA]. MORELET, ARTHUR. Voyage dans l'Amérique centrale, l'Ile de Cuba et le 
Yucatan. [Two Volumes]. Paris: Gide et J. Baudry, 1857. [4], 337, [2]; [4], 323, [2] pp. Illus. with 22 
engravings, 2 plates of music,and 1 large folding color map (70.5 x 31.6 cm.). Sm. 4to. Contemporary 
half green morocco over marbled boards, four raised bands, three compartments decorated in gilt, two 
compartments with red morocco labels titled in gilt. First edition. Palau 181582. Sabin 50591. Bandelier: 
p.13. Very good copies with minor wear to boards, spine tips rubbed, small bookseller's label on free 
front endpaper, foxing, rear blanks clipped at corner; two small tears to map with old tape repairs on 
verso, otherwise map quite sharp. [42909] $2500 

Law authorizing negotiation with the U.S. for food and materiel after the Revolution 

45. [HAITI]. Loi Relative aux moyens de secourir la Colonie de Saint-Domingue. Donnée à Paris, 



le 29 Juin 1792, l'an IV. de la Liberté. Consignée dans les registres du Départment de la Meurthe, 
le 24 Juillet suivant. [No. 1412]. Nancy [France]: Chez Haener, Imprimeur du Départment de la Meurt-
he, 1792. 4 pp. Illus. with a woodcut headpiece. Sm. 4to. Self wrappers. First edition. A very good copy 
with pin holes along inner margin, two soiled spots, signed in ink on last page. [43209] $2350 

French Royalist Deputy argues "no concessions to a revolution led by Blacks" 

46. [HAITI] AGIER, [FRANÇOIS-MARIE]. Opinion de M. Agier, Député du Départment des Deux-
Sèvres, Sur le projet de Loi relatif à l'Indemnité à accorder aux Colons de Saint- Domingue. 
Séance du 7 Mars 1826. [Paris]: De l'Impremerie de A. Henry, 1826. 28 pp. 8vo. Stitched wrappers. 
First edition. See Robertson: France and Latin-American Independence: pp. 442 -482. A near fine 
unopened (uncut) and untrimmed copy, clean, crisp, and unmarked, with faint foxing on front wrapper. 
[43210] $1875 

Argument for the relief of the creole planters by one of the leading colonial refugees 

47. [HAITI]. COMTE DE LÉAUMONT, JEAN-SUZANNE. Pétition. Présentée par M. Le Comte de 
Léaumont, au nom des Colons de Saint-Domingue, à la Chambre des Députés. Imprimerie de 
Marchand du Breuil, 1823. 16 pp. 8vo. Self wrappers. First edition. A very good unopened (uncut) copy 
with marginal dampstain to lower right corner throughout, faint foxing on front wrapper, else clean and 
bright. [43213] $2000 

"Our brothers in Santo Domingo ask for enough compensation to live on;                               
can we refuse them!" 

48. [HAITI]. DU HAMEL, [LOUIS-JOSEPH]. Opinion De M. le Cte du Hamel, Député de la 
Gironde, Sur les Colons de Saint-Domingue. Séance du 16 Juin 1821. No. 176. [Paris]: impr. de 
Hacquart, 1821. 8 pp. 8vo. First edition. A very good unopened (uncut) and untrimmed copy, removed 
from a larger volume. [43212] $2000 

Revolution in Haiti by a surgeon to King Christophe. Presentation copy 

49. [HAITI]. HARVEY, W. W. (WILLIAM WOODIS). Sketches of Hayti: From the Expulsion of the 
French to the Death of Christophe. London: L.B. Seeley and Son, 1827. xvi, 416 pp. Illus. with fold-
ing frontispiece with a view of Cape Francois, St. Domingo. 8vo. Original publisher's tan linen over 
brown paper covered boards. First edition. Sabin 30783. LCP. Afro-Americana 4643. Cundall 465. 
Blockson 4003. Rebacked retaining original linen spine, paper label mostly gone, frontis foxed, title 
with a bit of offsetting, but still a very good untrimmed copy. [40266] $1000 

50. [HARRISON, WILLIAM HENRY]. [Manuscript. Wager on the 1840 Election]. Methuen, Mass. 
1840. 1 half sheet. 5 x 8 inches. Good, chip obscuring one name, edge worn. [43271] $125 

Inscribed by the Photographer 

51. HOLTON, GEORGE. Indios de Guatemala. Fotografías en colores. Guatemala: Litografía Byron 
Zadik & Cia. S. C. Sucs, [ca. 1975]. 8 leaves of plates. Illus. with 8 color plates. 4to. Loose plates in 
color illustrated card portfolio. First edition. Fine bright plates in a rubbed, somewhat edge worn 
portfolio with cover neatly reattached within. [43182] $450 

 



Spectacular 18th c. map of India 

52. [INDIA]. JEFFERYS, THOMAS. The East Indies, with the roads. By Thomas Jefferys, Geo-
grapher to the King. MDCCLXVIII. The second edition. To the Directors of the Honble East 
India Company, Thos. Jefferys humbly Dedicates this Map. London: Published 12 May 1794 by 
Laurie and Whittle, No. 53, Fleet-Street, [1768, but later, ca.1794]. sheet size: 139 x 61.3 cm. each. 
Image size 137 x 53.3 cm. Together 137 x 106.6 cm (approx. 54 x 42 inches) Second edition. See Gole, 
India within the Ganges: 13.1. A very good copy, a few expertly repairs tears at the folds. [41795] $750 

53. [IRISH AMERICANA]. NOWLAN, JAMES. Shall Irish Americans Countenance England's 
Demand for Free Trade with America. Let the Watchword be: He who aid the foes of Industrial 
Labor makes me his political enemy". Chicago: J.C. Drake, Printer, [ca. 1884]. 16 pp. 8vo. Self 
wrappers. First edition. A very good copy with a mail fold. [36566] $175 

From early historical dramas to the WW II and its effects 

54. [JAPAN. CINEMA. WORLD WAR II]. [Small Archive of Japanese Movie Stills from the World 
War II Era]. [Japan]: n.d. [ca. 1939-1941]. 47 b/w photos. Approximately 6 x 4 inches. Loose in a 
black clamshell box. Very good copies with slight curl; some with small edge or corner tears; 23 have 
the name of the film or featured actors/actresses rubber-stamped on the back, in Japanese. [43024] $750 

The Wages of Sin illustrated in sixteen issues 

55. [JAPANESE WOODBLOCK PRINTS. ILLUSTRATED NEWS PERIODICAL]. Kanzen chōaku 
[Poetic Justice]. ���� ��
�. Osaka: n.p. [circa 1875-80]. 16 loose sheets. 17.5 x 24.5 cm (7 x 
9 1/2 inches). First edition. Some edges trimmed, pinprick to upper right corners, occasional rubbing and 
staining at edges, but overall very good with vibrant colors. [42962] $1500 

Law concerning the expulsion of the Jesuits: "notorious rebels, traitors, enemies" 

56. [JESUITS]. [PORTUGAL]. JOSÉ I, REY DE PORTUGAL. Eu el rey. Faço saber aos que este 
alvará virem, que por quanto pela minha ley dada no palacio de Nossa Senhora da Ajuda em tres 
setembro de mil setecentos cincoenta e nove, e publicada na chancellaria mór do reino em tres de 
outubro do mesmo anno, declarei os regulares da Companhia denominada de Jesu, habitantes nos 
meus reinos, e todos os seus dominios, ... [Lisboa]: n.p. 1761. 4 pp. 8" x 11 1/2". First edition. A very 
good sharp copy, removed from a larger volume, inked page number to rectos. [43055] $500 

Law expelling the Jesuits from control of the schools. No copies in Portugese located. 

57. [JESUITS]. POMBAL, SEBASTIÃO JOSÉ DE CARVALHO E MELO, MARQUÊS DE. JOSÉ; I, 
REY DE PORTUGAL. Eu el rey. Faço saber aos que este alvará virem, que tendo consideraçaõ a 
que da cultura das sciencias [Lisboa]: Foi impresso na Officina de Miguel Rodrigues, 1759. 11, [1] pp. 
8" x 11 1/2". First edition. Removed from a larger volume else fine. [43056] $750 

Reports on the First Continental Congress shortly after the Coercive Acts 

58. [KIMBER, EDWARD, ED.] The London Magazine: Or, Gentleman's Monthly Intelligencer. 
For November, 1774. London: Printed for R. Baldwin, 1774. [2], 515-564 pp. Illus. with an engraved 
plate of Catherine, Countess of Desmond; a musical score "By the Gayly-Circling Glass", and a small 
mathematical drawing Sm. 4to. Stitched paper wrappers. First edition. A very good untrimmed copy, 



original stitching mostly loose, occasional soiled spot, a few creased corners, one leaf with pin hole in 
lower margin, offsetting from plate. [43120] $225 

The first scientific exploration of the Amazon. With map. Uncut. 

59. LA CONDAMINE, [CHARLES-MARIE] DE. Relation abrégée d'un voyage fait dans l'intérieur 
de l'Amerique méridionale, depuis la côte de la Mer du Sud, jusqu'aux côtes du Brésil & de la 
Guyane en descendant la riviere des Amazones. [Jean] Godin des Odonais, une lettre. Maestricht: 
Chez Jean-Edme Dufour & Philippe Roux, imprimeurs-libraires, associés, 1778. [4], xvji, 379, [1] pp., 
[2] folded leaves of plates. Illus. with folding plate and folding map. 8vo. Reinforced with contemporary 
cloth and paper wrappers. Nouvelle édition. Augmentée de la relation de l'emeute populaire de Cuença 
au Pérou et d'une Lettre de M. Godin des Odonais, contenant la relation du voyage de Madame, Godin, 
son epouse, &c. Sabin 38485. Palau 129374. Quérard 4:368. JCB III: 2456. Borba de Moraes I: 380. 
Rodriguez 701. Cox II: p. 272. Brunet III: 729. Moreno, Biblioteca peruana II: 3231. Unopened (uncut) 
and untrimmed copy, bound in leaves from 1795 edition of Norden's Voyage, covered in cloth, split to 
front cloth at joint, small tears to the temporary binding, plates and first and last signatures detached, 
soiling along fore edge as expected, [41703] $750 

History of the Portuguese explorations of the 15th and 16th centuries 

60. LAFITAU, JOSEPH-FRANÇOIS. Histoire des Découvertes et Conquestes des Portugais dans le 
Nouveau Monde, Avec des Figures en tailledouce. [Two Volumes]. Paris: chez Saugrain pere, quai 
des Augustins, au coin de la rue Pavée, à la Fleur de Lis. Jean-Baptiste Coignard fils, imprimeur du Roi, 
rue S. Jacques, à la Bible d'Or, 1733. [8], xxiv, 616, [47], [1] pp; [2], 693, [89], [2] pp. Illus. with 14 
engraved plates (including frontis, 1 folding) and 1 folding map. 4to. Modern full speckled calf to style, 
five raised bands, red morocco labels, gilt rules and titles. First edition. Sabin 38591. European Amer-
icana 733/146. Borba de Moraes I: p. 386. Sommervogel IV, 1363. Graesse IV: 71. Brunet III: 14. A 
very good copy, small repair to title page in vol. I, occasional browning, a few tiny marginal worm holes 
and small marginal chips, in a fine period-style binding. [40250] $2950 

61. [LAW]. [AUSTERLITZ, NEW YORK]. WESTOVER, DAVID L. [Manuscript Ledger of a Just-
ice of the Peace in Upstate New York]. [Austerlitz, New York]: 1864-1876. [152 pp.]. Folio. Quarter 
brown cloth over marbled paper covered boards. About very good, boards quite rubbed, some minor 
damp stain to fore edge and top edge of a few leaves. [43284] $150 

Major treatise on Peruvian law and inheritance 

62. [LAW]. REZABAL Y UGARTE, JOSEPH DE. [JOSE]. Tratado del real derecho de las medias- 
anatas seculares y del servicio de lanzas á que estan obligados los titulos de Castilla. Orígen hist-
órico de este juzgado en el reyno del Perú. Reglas con que se administran estos ramos en ambas 
Américas, conformes en la mayor parte á las que estan prescritas en España para su adeudo y re-
caudacion. Con tres apéndices: el primero contiene un catálogo alfabético de los títulos exîstentes 
en aquel vireynato, sus creaciones respectivas y actuales poseedores. El segundo las reglas gener-
ales de media-anata insertas en la Real cédula de 3 julio de 1664. Y el tercero las reales órdenes y 
cédulas que se han expedido para el mejor régimen y gobierno de ambos derechos. Madrid: En la 
Oficina de Don Benito Cano, 1792. 8 lvs., 252 pp. Illus. with 1 folding table. 4to. Contemporary calf 
with marbled endpapers, morocco spine label, all edges red. First edition. Medina BHC 639; Palau 
265986; Sabin 70462. JCB III: 3550. Leclerc 1304. Moreno: Biblioteca peruana I: 1643. Spine ends 
worn, part of one compartment chipped, boards scuffed with occasional loss, museum bookplate and 
penciled accession numbers on front pastedown, binding quite solid, leaves clean, impressions sharp, 



contents very good. [37066] $1000 

63. [LAW]. SULPICIUS [PSEUDONYM OF GRENVILLE, WILLIAM?]. Letters of Sulpicius, on the 
Northern Confederacy. With an Appendix, containing the Treaty of Armed Neutrality, together 
with Other Documents Relative to the Subject. London: Printed by Thomas Baylis, for William 
Cobbett, 1801. 48, xxiii pp. Sm. 8vo. Disbound. First edition. Sabin 93572. Goldsmiths'- Kress no. 
18236. Kress B4404. Removed from a larger volume otherwise a very good copy, scattered foxing. 
[40952] $175 

An edition of "Artificialis introductio" under a variant title. With wonderful woodcuts 

64. LEFEVRE D'ETAPLES, JACQUES. Moralis Iacobi Fabri Stapulensis in Ethicen introductio, 
Iudoci Clichtouei ... familiari commentario elucidata. Parisiis [Paris] : In aedibus Simonis Colinaei 
[Simon de Colines], 1528. 56, [2] lvs. Illustrated with woodcuts and initial letters. 4to. (30.5 cm). Half 
morocco over marbled boards, five raised bands, gilt title, red-stained edges (by Maltby, Oxford). Re-
nouard, Simon de Colines: pp. 115-116. Moreau/Renouard, Inventaire chronologique des éditions 
parisiennes, III: 1537. Title page remounted, some very old faint staining along the fore edge, margins of 
a number of leaves expertly repaired, a few minor annotations, added woodcuts, a very good copy in a 
fine binding. [40432] $1200 

Calligraphic portrait of Lincoln 

65. [LINCOLN, ABRAHAM]. PRATT, W. H. [Broadside] Proclamation of Emancipation. Names of 
members of Congress who voted for the resolution to submit to the Legislatures of the several 
states the amendment to the Constitution of the United States prohibiting slavery forever. Denver: 
Halsey M. Rhoads, n.d. (ca.1900). 1 sheet. Sheet size 17 3/4 x 14 inches. Later printing. See Eberstadt: 
Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation 42. Lilly Library: Lincoln Prints 4/97. A very good copy, small 
repaired tear at top, small tear at bottom, both in blank areas, vertical and horizontal folds, some minor 
edge wear. [41809] $500 

Granula, the first manufactured cold breakfast cereal was created here 

66. [MEDICAL. WATER CURE. NEW YORK.] The Sanatorium. Our Home on the Hillside. Dans-
ville, Livingstone County, N.Y. proprietors: J.H. Jackson, M.D., E.D. Leffingwell, M.D., A. Lef-
fingwell, M.D., Wm. E. Leffingwell, sec'y and treas. [Dansville, N.Y.]: [The Sanatorium]: [ca. 1884]. 
[4 pp.]. 1 sheet folded. Illus. with 2 steel engravings and 1 map. 26.5 x 21.5 cm. Self wrappers. 
Bibliography of the Genesee Region: 6659. Gilbert: Dansville's "Castle on the Hill. "Dansville Area 
Historical Society. Bunnell & Quick: History of Dansville, 1789-1902. Scattered foxing, minor nicks 
along fore edge, horizontal fold, but still very good. [43293] $325 

Uncommon early image of the center of holistic health, progressive politics, feminism, 
vegetarianism, granula, and the training of women physicians 

67. [MEDICAL]. [NEW YORK] HURD, F. WILSON. JACKSON, JAMES CALEB. [Print] Our 
Home on the Hillside, Dansville, Liv. Co. N.Y. The largest hygienic water cure in the world. Aus-
tin, Hurd & Co. proprietors. [Buffalo]: Sage, Sons & Co. Lith. Buffalo, N.Y. ca. 1864-1868. Image 
with text 57 x 86 cm., on sheet 63 x 96 cm. (24 x 35 1/2 inches) Chromolithograph. First edition. Very 
good with some minor dampstaining and uneven toning. [43291] $2000 

 



Mexican War history suppressed by Santa Anna. With maps and portraits 

68. [MEXICAN-AMERICAN WAR]. ALCARAZ, RAMON; ET AL. Apuntes para la Historia de la 
Guerra entre México y los Estados-Unidos. México: Tipografia de Manuel Payno, 1848. v, [1], [1], 
401, [3] pp. Illus. with 28 lithographic maps and plates: 14 folding maps; 14 portrait plates; and one 
folding table. Sm. 4to. Contemporary quarter morocco over marbled boards, four raised bands, gilt title 
on spine. First edition. Palau 14138. Sabin 48281. Howes A105(b). Streeter I:279. Haferkorn 8. Eber-
stadt 114-733. Tutorow 3254. About very good, small chip to foot of spine, edges worn, armorial book-
plate on free front endpaper, scattered foxing, tide line on top fore margin of first dozen or so leaves, a 
few leaves with old reinforcement repairs on top inner edge affecting a few words, one map with a few 
repairs affecting the neat line at one corner and blank areas, one leaf with two wear holes to lower mar-
gin, otherwise quite solid. [42378] $4000 

"documented account of a Nazi invasion of our continent". With a dynamite cover. 

69. [MEXICO. WW II]. LOMBARDO TOLEDANO, VICENTE. 5th Column in Mexico. [New York]: 
Council for Pan American Democracy, [1942]. 31, [1]. pp. 12mo. Paper wrappers. First edition. Spine 
worn with tears at the tips, top corners chipped, very faint damp staining along top and fore edge, 
browning. About very good. [43171] $50 

Broadside for the first elected constitutional Governor of Mexico in the 2nd epoch 

70. [MEXICO] [OLAGUÍBEL, FRANCISCO MODESTO] VILLELA, MARIANO El C. Lic. Mariano 
Villela, presidente del Superior Tribunal de Justica y gobernador interino del estado libre y sob-
erano de mexico a todos sus habitantes. Sabed:... Los Sres. secretarios del Honorable Congreso del 
Estado, en oficio de 13 del corriente, me han dirigido el decreto que sigue: El Congreso consti-
tucional del Estado de México ha decretado lo siguiente: Art. 1.° Es gobernador constitucional del 
Estado, el Ecsmo, Sr. Lic. D. Francisco Modesto de Olaguibel... [Mexico, Toluca]: 1846. 1 sheet. 42 
x 32 cm. Broadside. First edition. Light stains at the corners, vertical fold, wear to bottom edge, still 
very good. [43194] $300 

Complete catalogue of an early and most important show of Mexican folk art 

71. [MEXICO]. D'HARNONCOURT, RENE. AMERICAN FEDERATION OF ARTS. Mexican Arts. 
Catalogue of an Exhibition Organized for and Circulated by The American Federation of Arts. 
1930-1931. F.A. Whiting, preface; René D'Harnoncourt, intro. [Portland, Me.], American Federation of 
Arts [The Southworth Press], 1930. xiii, 59 pp., + plates [20]. Illus. with 20 b/w plates. 8vo. Original 
green printed paper wrappers. First edition. Wrappers rubbed, a bit soiled, thin stain to top edges, small 
chip to corner of rear wrapper, some dog-eared leaves, notation on last blank, else leaves clean, overall 
still about very good. [43159] $125 

Report on La Ciudad de México 

72. [MEXICO]. TRIGUEROS, IGNACIO. Memoria de los ramos municipales correspondiente al 
semestre de julio a diciembre de 1866 presentada a S.M. el Emperador. México: Imprenta Econ-
omica, 1867. 167 pp. Illus. with 2 b/w folding charts. 8vo. Quarter green morocco over marbled boards, 
gilt decoration on spine, marbled endpapers. First edition. Palau 340777. A very good copy, boards worn 
at corners, a few letters inked to verso of free front endpaper, two tiny holes near top of free rear 
endpaper, otherwise contents are near fine. [42246] $500 



Against the establishment of an American aristocracy 

73. MIRABEAU, HONORE GABRIELLE RIQUETTE, COMTE DE. Considerations on the Order of 
Cincinnatus. To Which are Added Several Original Papers... A New Edition. Philadelphia: Printed 
by T. Seddon, 1786. iv, 68 pp. 8vo. 19th c. three quarter morocco over marbled boards. A new edition 
with considerable corrections. Sabin 49395. Howes M653. Evans 19803. Echeverria & Wilkie: 786/49 
JCB, III: 3084. A very good untrimmed copy; chips to spine ends; scuffed tips, owners bookplates on 
front end-papers and first blank; tight binding. [41762] $750 

First German edition of Molina's Chile 

74. MOLINA, JUAN IGNACIO (GIOVANNI IGNAZIO). Des Herrn Abts Vidaure Kurzgefatzte 
geographische, natürliche und bürgerliche Geschichte des Königreichs Chile, aus dem Italien-
ischen ins Deutsche überfest. Mit einer Charte. Hamburg: Carl Ernst Bohn, 1782. 208 pp. Illus. with 
1 large folding map. 12mo. Marbled boards. First German edition. Sabin 99469. Palau 174555. Backer-
Sommervogel 9: 683. JCB 3: 2818. Streit: Bib. missionum 3: 1055. Overall a very good+ copy, extrem-
ities rubbed, contents including map, fine. [38906] $750 

Broadside on the Baptism of Napoleon II, King of Rome 

75. [NAPOLEONIC STATES, ITALY]. IMOLA. ALESSANDRETTI, [ANTONIO]. Programma. 
Regno d'Italia. Dipartimento del Reno. Distretto d'Imola. Il podesta della citta d'Imola. [Imola]: 
tipografia comunale per Gianbenedetto Filippini, 1811. 1 sheet 49 x 38 cm. Broadside. First edition. A 
few tiny tears at folds else a fine, untrimmed copy. [40247] $1250 

76. [NAUTICAL. FRENCH]. [Partially printed French Bill of Lading completed in manuscript for 
a ship bound for Lisbon]. [Le Havre]: 1797. 1 sheet. 25 x 19 cm. Fold else a fine copy. [43298] $125 

Accounting of a Schooner that nearly lost her crew in a terrific gale. In a beautiful hand 

77. [NAUTICAL]. [BARRELL, [JAMES E.], MASTER. [Manuscript] Statement of General Average 
case of the Schooner "David Currie." [n.a.]. 1875. 26 leaves. [Title, 7 pages of text, 40 pages of 
disbursements, 6 blanks]. Folio. Green cloth, gilt title. Boards rubbed, title gilt faint, split to top of front 
hinge, endpapers and a few leaves soiled mainly at the margins, faint dampstain to top edge, but still 
about very good. [43282] $600 

Lloyds of London it ain't 

78. [NAUTICAL]. [BOSTON LLOYDS. S. C. THWING & CO.]. [Power of Attorney for Boston 
Lloyds between S. C. Thwing & Co. and Richard S. Haven]. Boston: 1869. 1 sheet. Folio. The Unit-
ed States Insurance Gazette, V. 28 new series (1868-9) pp. 26-7; Memorial Biographies of the New Eng-
land Historic Genealogical Society, p. 251. Near fine, some browning at upper edge. [43274] $200 

Rare broadside poem: "How we escaped from the French, at Bussaterre" 

79. [NAUTICAL]. [RUSSELL, P.]. Bold Dighton. Being the account of an action fought off Gauda-
loupe, in 1805, where ninety-five Americans, and near three hundred Britons made their escape 
from the prison at that place. Boston: Sold by Deming, wholesale and retail, No, 62, Hanover Street, 
2d door from Friend Street, ca. 1832. 1 sheet. 25 x 18 cm. Broadside. Shaw & Shoemaker 8047. Horiz-
ontal fold expertly reinforced, tiny hole at top margin, creasing at lower corner, and one or two foxing 



spots, still about very good. [43302] $650 

80. [NAUTICAL]. WARREN, HENRY. [Partially printed Seaman's Certificate completed by hand, 
signed by Henry Warren as Collector of the District of Plymouth]. [Plymouth, Mass.]: 1806. 1 sheet 
6 3/4 x 8 1/4 inches. See: http://founders.archives.gov/documents/Jefferson/01-38-02-0279; 01-37-02-
0450; 01-38-02-0589 & documents/Washington/05-03-02-0045. Some tears at the folds with minor loss, 
browned, quite good. [43273] $200 

Saved by his tatooes from being devoured by cannibals 

81. NEEDHAM, THOMAS. From Cannibal Land being a Narrative of a Journey from Patagonia 
through the Argentine Republic, Paraguay and Brazil. Philadelphia: Westbrook Publishing Co., 
1910. 64 pp. Illus. with 7 b/w plates. 12mo. Gray paper wrappers. First edition. About very good, front 
wrapper scuffed and soiled, small chip to fore edge, light soiling on title and last page. [42941] $100 

Documents many architectural landmarks in and around Boston 

82. NELSON, CHARLES A.; LEWIS, THOMAS R., PHOTO. Waltham, Past and Present; and its 
Industries. With an historical sketch of Watertown from its settlement in 1630 to the incorpor-
ation of Waltham, January 15, 1738. Cambridge: Thomas Lewis, Landscape Photographer, 1879. 152 
pp. Illustrated with 55 albumen photographs on 31 pages of photographic paper. Sm. 8vo. Brown cloth 
with beveled edges, with gilt title. First edition. Van Haaften: Original Sun Pictures: Checklist of the 
NYPL 384. Head and foot of spine expertly repaired else a near fine copy with a faintly sunned spine. 
[43030] $675 

No other copies located 

83. [NEW AGE] MEDICATOR. [Collection of Twelve Dutch New Age Publications]. n.d. n.d. ca 
1990s. Pages vary from 5 to 89 pp. Profusely illustrated with black & white reproductions. 8 1/2 x 11 
inches. Stapled color paper wrappers. Fine but for a bit of rust on some staples. [42211] $200 

84. [NEW ENGLAND]. GURRY, W. [WILLIAM]. [Watercolor. Marsh in Autumn. Boston area. 
19th c.] ca . 1890s. 1 sheet. 6 3/4 x 10 inches. A near fine copy, a bit of soiling. [43304] $175 

Stamp duties on paper and a shakeup in the Department of Papel Sellado. Signed. 

85. [NEW SPAIN. REAL HACIENDA. RAMO DEL PAPEL SELLADO]. VALCÁRZEL Y BAQUE-
RIZO, DOMINGO; REVILLA GIGEDO, JUAN FRANCISCO GÜEMES Y HORCASITAS; [AND] 
GÁLVEZ, BERNARDO DE. Instruccion del papel sellado. El Licdo. Don Domingo Valcarzel, y 
Baquerizo ... Por quanto el infatigable vigilante zelo... [bound with] Superintendencia y Juzgado 
Privativo del Ramo del Papel Sellado. México 30 de Junio de 1785... [México]: [na], 1782 & 1785. 7 
pp.,[1]; [4 pp.]. 28.5 cm. Stitched. First edition. Graff 4452. Graff 3914. Medina: Mexico 7364 (variant). 
Very good, a few faint dampstains, slight loss at fold affecting a few words on first two leaves. [43198] 
$1250 

Brooklyn burning (or not): four hundred daily reports on fires, lives saved, and other actions 

86. [NEW YORK CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT]. [Engine Company No. 126. Manuscript Log Book: 
1902-1904]. New York: n.p. 1902-1904. [24], 800 pp. Folio. Brown cloth and leather. First edition. 
Binding fair to good-only, spine mostly chipped, backstrip loosening, leather mostly worn with large 



chips at corners and along spine; very good clean contents, leaves just browning at edges, a few leaves 
with creased corners. [43028] $750 

Filled with seductive portraits of the stars of the “Belle Epoque” taken by Sarony 

87. [NEW YORK CITY. THEATER]. SARONY, NAPOLEON. Photographic Art Album. Hoffman 
House [Cover title]. [New York]: [ca. 1885]. 23 cardboard lvs. Illus. with 46 large albumen photo-
graphs and 184 advertisement cards. Elephant Folio. (22 x 20 inches: 55.9 x 50.8 cm). Brown calf 
rebound with brown morocco, gilt titles. First edition. A very good expertly rebound copy with new 
brown morocco spine, minor soiling to the first few leaves, some old chromolithograph die cuts are 
mounted on the first five pages, light foxing. [43048] $10000 

19th c. hand-colored engraving of Lower Manhattan 

88. [NEW YORK CITY]. [NAUTICAL] American Seaman's Friend Society Membership Certif-
icate. [New York]: n.d. (ca. 1844-1848); 1859. 1 sheet. Hand-colored steel engraving. 15 3/4 x 17 
inches. Matted. A very good copy, small repaired marginal tear, marginal stain and toning. [39095] 
$1000 

One of the earliest guides to New York. With Hooker's map of Lower Manhattan 

89. [NEW YORK CITY]. BLUNT, EDMUND M. [BUSBY, CHARLES A.; HOOKER, WILLIAM]. 
Blunt's Stranger's guide to the city of New-York: Comprising a description of public buildings, 
dwelling houses ... &c. To which is prefixed, an historical sketch, general description, plan and 
extent of the city. With an appendix ... Embellished with a plan of the city, and engravings of 
public buildings. New York: Printed for, and published by Edmund M. Blunt, at the Quadrant. 1817. J. 
Seymour, print., 1817. xvi, (13)-306, +[6] ad pp. Illus. with engraved folding plan and three engraved 
plates; adv. with three wood engravings. 12mo. 14.5 x 9 cm. (5 3/4 x 3 1/2 inches). First edition. Sabin 
6033. Howes B557. Amer. Imprints 40278. Rink: 327. Eberstadt 115-0787. DAB IX: pp. 200-201. 
Original printed boards, rebacked, part of the original backstrip laid down, soiling to boards, front free 
endpaper lacking & small portion torn from rear endpaper, minor foxing; map with faint browning and 
wear, else exceptionally sharp; overall still very good in a fine matching clam-shell box. [43300] $3250 

Map of the first Hudson River tunnel 

90. [NEW YORK CITY]. OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE. HUDSON TUNNEL RAIL-
WAY COMPANY. Hudson Tunnel Map and Profil [sic]. [Profile of the first tunnel under the Hud-
son River, with Certificate]. Albany, NY: State of New York, 1909 (1891). Ink on drafting vellum 
with colored outlines. 15 x 24 inches. First edition. Very good clean copy with long tear repaired on the 
verso and tiny chips at one fold on map, inch tear to fore edge of certificate and along bottom margin. 
[42908] $950 

No other known copies 

91. NEW YORK POST OFFICE MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATION. The New York Post Office: Its 
History and Present Organization. [New York]: New York Post Office Mutual Aid Association, 1892. 
100 pp. + 2 (front & rear paste downs). Illus. with 16 plates of photos and engravings plus numerous 
images within advertisements. 4to. Half brown cloth over photo-pictorial paper-covered boards. First 
edition. Spine with small split to cloth, boards soiled, lower marginal fore corner of boards and leaves 
worn and roughly rounded otherwise contents clean and very good with early gift inscription on title 



page. [39096] $500 

First map of the Catskill Forest Preserve 

92. [NEW YORK STATE]. FOREST, FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. Map of Lands Belonging 
to the Forest Preserve situated in the Counties of Delaware Greene Sullivan and Ulster. Compiled 
from the Official Maps and Field Notes on file in the State Departments at Albany, N. Y. By 
authority of the Fisheries, Game & Forest Commission. Wynkoop Hallenback Crawford Co. State 
Printers, 1899. 1 colored map on 2 joined sheets (102 x 121 cm.). Each map is 32 3/4 x 25 1/2 inches. 
Cloth with gilt titles, stamped in blind, string tied. First edition. Maps very good, with small splits at 
corner folds, colors bright, in very good portfolio with small soiled spot on front and some sunning to 
spine. [41810] $750 

All issues quite rare 

93. [NEW YORK. BROOKLYN] DEL VECCHIO, JAMES, ED. Brooklyn Standard. A Family Jour-
nal Devoted to National Politics, Art, Science and Literature. Saturday, January 28, 1860. Vol. I, 
No. 14. Brooklyn [N.Y.]: James R. Del Vecchio, 1860. 4 pp. Illus. with b/w engravings and drawings. 
23 1/4 x 17 1/2 inches. Self wrappers. Second edition. A very good copy with faint folds, small tears 
along edges, removed from a bound volume. [41316] $150 

94. [NEW YORK. BROOKLYN] EGLESTON, H.J., ED. Kings County Rural Gazette. Vol. II. Nos. 
54, 55, and 56. April 26, 1873 [with] May 3, 1873 [with] May 10, 1873. [Three Consecutive Issues]. 
Flatbush, NY: H.J. Egleston, 1873. 8 pp. each. Illus. with in-text b/w drawings and engravings. 15 x 11 
inches. Self wrappers. First edition. Overall very good copies, removed from a bound volume, one issue 
browned at top margin. [41344] $150 

Broadway premier of the young Belle Époque actress with photographs by Sarony 

95. [NEW YORK. THEATER. WOMEN] KIDDER, KATHRYN. SARONY, NAPOLEON. [Poster] 
Kathryn Kidder as Wanda in "Nordeck." Buffalo: The Courier Lith. Co., 1885. 33 x 23 1/4 inches 
(83.75 x 59 cm). Illus. with three portraits of the actress flanked by four full length photographs of her in 
costume. First edition. A very good copy, restored at top edge, text banner affixed to bottom. [43296] 
$975 

A view of the Wall Street Trinity surrounded by 112 portraits of important financiers 

96. [NEW YORK.]. RUMMELL, W. RICHARD. [Print] The New York Stock Exchange, Trinity 
Church and Wall Street. [New York]: Moses King, 1903. Central image: 22 1/2 x 14 3/4 inches (57 x 
37.5 cm). Photogravure after wash drawing. Engraved by A. W. Elson & Co., Boston. Signed in the 
plate "Rich'd W. Rummell. 35 3/4 x 26 3/4 inches (68 x 91 cm). First edition. Near fine, tiny chip to 
lower corner of margin, a few small faint creases, tape residue on verso. [43290] $3000 

NYC Whig Factions Get Down and Dirty. Trump v. Cruz in the 19th c. 

97. [NEW YORK]. [WHIGS OF THE 18TH WARD]. New York, Oct. 30, 1850. Dear sir--the Whig 
Nominating Committee of the Eighteenth Ward have nominated as our candidate to represent us 
in the Assembly of this state, a person by the name of William D. Greene, a man who has never 
voted in our ward, but is the person understood to have married, recently, a notorious prostitute 
by the name of "Sal Tuttle," and for many years kept a house of ill-fame in the lower part of the 



city .... [New York]: n.p. 1850. 1 sheet. 7 1/2 x 9 3/4 inches. First edition. A very good+ clean copy with 
mail folds, small watermark in one corner, leaf browning at edges. [43049] $400 

The birth of the New York ticker-tape parade. Statue of Liberty unveiled 

98. [NEW YORK]. DEPEW, CHAUNCEY M. (MITCHELL). Oration by Hon. Chauncey M. Depew 
at the unveiling of the Bartholdi Statue of Liberty enlightening the world, October 28, 1886. New 
York: n.p., 1886. 34 pp., [1] leaf of plates. Sm. 4to. Three quarter red morocco over marbled boards. 
First edition. Very good, splits to joints at head, hinges neatly reinforced, boards rubbed, original 
wrappers bound in, bookplate on front pastedown, contents crisp. [41787] $450 

To extoll the advantages of the America's plantations 

99. [OLDMIXON, JOHN]. MOLL, HERMAN. The British Empire in America, containing the Hist-
ory of the Discovery, Settlement, Progress and Present State of all the British Colonies, on the 
Continent and Island of America in Two Volumes. Being an account of the country, soil, climate, 
product and trade of them, viz. ... with curious maps of the several places, done from the newest 
surveys. By Herman Moll, geographer. London: Printed for John Nicholson at the King’s Arms in 
Little Britain, Benjamin Tooke at the Middle-Temple-Gate, Fleetstreet, and Richard Parker and Ralph 
Smith under the piazza of the Royal Exchange, 1708. xxxviii, [2], 412 pp.; 384, [32] pp. Illus. with 8 
engraved folding maps by Herman Moll. Sm. 8vo. Contemporary paneled calf, rebacked in morocco, 
five raised bands, red morocco lettering piece gilt. First edition. Sabin 57156. European Americana 
708/95. Howes O61 (aa). LCP. Afro-Americana 7288. Lande 690. TPL 38. Kress 2597. Goldsmiths'-
Kress 04492.1. JCB III:117. Cundall: West Indies 2000. Hanson 940. Handler 19. ESTC T135550. A 
very good set, boards rubbed with one small split; small stickers on each front cover and front paste 
down, browning to corners; Vol. I has damp marking to upper part of title and first few leaves of 
introduction; Vol. II has worming to corners of free front endpapers and first blank, faint damp marking 
along top edge, tear to one map through blank area, a few minor nicks to edges of two other maps. 
[38740] $5000 

Magical incantation to protect pregnant women and unborn infants and thwart fire 

100. [PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN]. Eine wahre Geschichte, oder eine probirte Kunst in Feuers- 
Gefahr wie auch in Pestilenz-Zeiten zu gebrauchen. [Pennsylvania?]: n.d. [1815]. 1 leaf. Illus. with 
decorative border. 25 x 13 cm., on sheet 29 x 15 cm. Broadside. Yoder: Pennsylvania German 
Broadsides, p. 221-222. Wellenreuther: No. 500. OCLC: 55500468. OCLC: 775787359. A very good 
copy, some marginal spotting and tiny nicks on the edges. [41804] $1000 

History of the Nazarene Monastery in Lima written by a woman 

101. [PERU]. JOSEFA, DE LA PROVIDENCIA, MADRE. Relación del orígen y fundación del mon-
asterio del señor San Joaquín de Religiosas Nazarenas Carmelitas Descalzas de esta ciudad de 
Lima. Contenida en algunos apuntes de la vida y virtudes de la venerable madre Antonia Lucia 
del Espéritu santo, fundadora del Instituto Nazareno. Lima: En la imprenta Real de los Niños Expó-
sitos, 1793. [22], 176, [15] pp. 8vo. Contemporary vellum, string closures, spine lettered in manuscript. 
First edition. Palau 239266. Sabin 69214. Medina, Lima 1774. Vargas Ugarte: Impresos Peruanos 3220. 
A very good copy; one string closure torn; toning to vellum, small sticker on front pastedown, early 
inked stamp on corner of title covered in white, minor foxing on endpapers. [43181] $1200 

 



Proposal by Spanish Manila for an expansion of trade with Cuba 

102. [PHILIPPINES]. REAL TRIBUNAL DE COMERCIO DE MANILA. [Manuscript. 19th c. Ex-
pansion of Philippine Cuban Trade]. Manila: 1842. [9] manuscript pages. Folio. Disbound. A very 
good copy, stitching lacking, ink burn on final leaf. [43250] $2000 

103. [PHOTOGRAPHY] FISKE, GEORGE. [Photograph]. Glimpse of North Dome from the North 
Side of the River. Yosemite Valley, Cal: Geo. Fiske, Photo. ca. 1880s. 7 1/2 x 4 1/4 inches mounted on 
10 x 7 inch board. Albumen print. Signed and numbered 276 in print. A very good copy, slight fading in 
a mount rubbed and browned at the edges. [43233] $225 

Very early photographs for a sales catalogue by this important British pictorial photographer 

104. [PHOTOGRAPHY]. [ANNAN, JAMES CRAIG]. DUKE OF HAMILTON. CHRISTIE, MAN-
SON & WOODS. Catalogue of the Collection of Pictures, works of art, and decorative objects, the 
property of His Grace the Duke of Hamilton, K.T.... Saturday, June 17, and Monday, June 19, 
1882, and the following day [Five Portions complete]. London: Christie, Manson & Woods, 1882. 
234 pp. + plates. Illus. with 77 monochrome carbon print photographic plates. 8vo. Half red morocco 
over cloth boards, four raised bands. First edition. Buchanan 1. A near fine copy, rubbing on verso of 
plates, plates numbered in pencil. [37486] $750 

The intimate connections between Inca monuments and the awesome setting                          
One of 60 signed & numbered sets 

105. [PHOTOGRAPHY]. RANNEY , EDW ARD. Macchu Picchu Suite. New York: Limited Editions 
Club, 1999. 3 lvs., 11 plates. Illus. with 11 photographs. Leaves 43.5 x 36 cm. (17 x14 1/4 inches). 
Publisher's velvet-lined green cloth clamshell box, inlaid brown morocco label titled in gilt on front 
board. First edition. Box lightly rubbed else a fine copy. [41729] $2250 

106. PIERCE, JOSIAH, JR. [Manuscript] Journal Kept during my voyage to and from and tour in 
Europe. Embracing the period of time between April 17th 1849 and January 1st 1850. [Portland, 
Maine]: [1850]. [i], 304 pp., [6]. 4to. Three quarter black morocco over pebbled cloth boards, gilt rules, 
five raised bands, compartments lettered in gilt. Boards soiled and worn in spots, top quarter of leaves 
dampstained through most of the volume, with first dozen or so leaves including blanks more heavily, 
front endpaper torn at top edge, but easily legible throughout. Binders note on first blank. [43287] $1500 

First published work by the author of "Memories of Underdevelopment." Inscribed 

107. [POETRY. CUBAN]. DESNOES, EDMUNDO. LAM, WIFREDO, COVER ART. Todo esta en el 
fuego. La Habana: Ediciones Nosotros, 1952. 25, [1] pp. Sm. 8vo. Illustrated stapled paper wrappers. 
First edition. A very good copy, wrappers soiled, spine rubbed with small tear at staple, endpapers 
mildly foxed, tiny indentation to upper margin of a few leaves. [42187] $1500 

An early Arion Press masterpiece 

108. [POETRY]. [ARION PRESS]. TODD, GLENN. HOYEM, ANDREW. Shaped Poetry. A suite of 
30 Typographic Prints Chronicling this Literary Form from 300 BC to the Present. San Francisco: 
Arion Press, 1981. Folio. 18 x 14 inches (46 x 35.5 cm). Loose prints in a black paper wrapper with title 
letterpress printed on the front, with companion volume of two sewn signatures in paper wrapper with 
letterpress printed title; both volumes in a black cloth-covered drop-spine case with black styrofoam 



walls; plus separate plexiglas display frame. First edition. Light shelfwear to outer case else a fine copy. 
[40278] $2000 

Album of mostly friendship poems. Gilmanton, New Hampshire. 

109. [POETRY]. [RIKER, JOHN C.]. KENISTON, HANNAH E. The Token Album. New York: John 
C. Riker, 1853-1894. 50 lvs, some colored, plus plates. Illus. 5 engraved plates, plus 1 hand color 
drawing and 3 color stickers. Sm. 8vo. Pebbled brown morocco, illustrated in gilt, stamped in blind, all 
edges gilt. First edition. A very good copy with minor edgeworn to boards, a few leaves with foxing, 
endpapers just browning. [41771] $275 

Glimpses of an unmarried Brooklyn society woman through her poetry 

110. [POETRY]. WATERMAN, MAUD L. [Two Manuscript Notebooks of Poetry]. [Brooklyn, NY]: 
1929-1932. [61 manuscript leaves]; [22 manuscript leaves]. 4to. Cloth ring binder & cloth stitched 
notebook. Rubbed, a few leaves loose. [43279] $400 

Law for the secularization of the religious military orders in Portugal 

111. [PORTUGAL]. MARIA I. Eu a rainha. Faço faber aos que este Alvará de Declaraçaõ com for-
ça de Ley virem: Que Tendo resoluto na Carta de Ley de dezenove de Junho deste anno, cuja ex-
ecuçaõ Deferi pelo Decreto de vinte de Julho para o mez de Novembro, ou para o dia que Eu fosse 
Servida ensinuar: ... [Lisboa]: Na officina de Antonio Rodrigues Galhardo, [1789]. 4 pp. Folio. First 
edition. Delgado da Silva: Collecção da legislação Portugueza III, pp. 564-5. A very good clean copy 
removed from a larger volume, with a pinhole in left margin. [42952] $500 

Two documents on educational reform in 18th c. Portugal 

112. [PORTUGAL]. POMBAL, SEBASTIÃO JOSÉ DE CARVALHO E MELO, MARQUÊS DE. Eu 
Elrey. Faço saber aos que este Alvará de Declaraçaõ, e ampliaçao virem: Que por quanto naõ 
coube já mais nas forças do entendimento humano fazerem-se establecimentos taõ completos, que 
desde o seu principio tenhaõ em si todas as providencias necessarias para precaver... porque sobre 
este claro conhecimento acautelei no Paragrafo nove do Titulo Segundo dos Estatutos do Meu 
Collegio de Nobres ... [with] Eu Elrey. Faço saber aos que este Alvará de Declaraçaõ, e ampliaçao 
virem: Que sendo todas os estabelecimentos humanos ainda taõ confiderados nos seus principios, 
como o foi a fundaçaõ do Real Collegio de Nobres por Mim ordenada na Instituiçaõ Primordial de 
fete de Março de mil setecentos sessenta e hum, ... [Lisboa]: impresso na officina de Miguel Rod-
rigues, 1767 & 1772. 4 pp.; 6 pp.[203-208]. Folio. First edition. Delgado da Silva: Collecção da 
legislação Portugueza II, pp. 318 -20 & pp. 585-7. OCLC: 740377909. Very good clean copies, both 
removed from larger volumes with numerals noted on top edge of each leaf. [41404] $500 

Seven rare political and social mutual benefit society pamphlets 

113. [PROGRESSIVISM]. [CHILE]. Estatutos de la Sociedad de Artesanos Union [with] Estatutos 
del Club del Progresso [with] Estatutos de la sociedad Union Fraternal [with] Estatutos del Club 
de Los Obreros de Santiago [with] Reglamento interior de la sociedad de Artesanos de Santiago 
[with] Estatutos de la Union Fraternal (Sociedad de Socorros Mútuos) [with] Estudio sobre la 
Francmasoneria. Santiago: 1870-1875. 31, 5, 15, 7, 7, 16, 68 pp. Sm. 8vo. Cloth. First editions. Palau 
77319 (Francmasoneria, diff. ed). Others not in Palau. Very good copies, trimmed, in a very good bind-
ing, light edgewear, additions to text in holograph on one leaf, trimmed with some loss. [34432] $350 



Dealing in our feathered friends at the end of the Civil War 

114. QUIMBY, JOHN TYLER. [Manuscript]. Diary of a Boston Merchant Selling Birds and Their 
Cages. [Boston]: 1865. 130 manuscript diary pp. plus 30 pp. various memoranda 12mo. (6 x 3 inches). 
Original limp cloth with cloth clasp, stamped in gilt, folding. Henry Cole Quimby: Genealogical History 
of the Quimby (Quimby) Family in England and America: 1510. Cloth faded, mostly disbound. [43267] 
$400 

115. [RUSSIA. COSTUME]. [ALEXANDER, WILLIAM]. Picturesque Representations of the Dress 
and Manners of the Russians: Illustrated in sixty-four coloured engravings, with descriptions. 
London: Printed for John Murray by W. Bulmer & Co., 1814. v, [132] p., 64 lvs of plates. Illus. with 64 
hand-colored plates. Sm. 4to. Three quarter later navy blue pebbled morocco over blue cloth boards, 
four raised bands with gilt links, four medallions, and titles in gilt, recent endpapers. First edition. 
Tooley 377. Lipperheide Kaa 32. Colas 2358. Hiler 16. Minor foxing to the title page else a fine bright 
copy. [40268] $1500 

Documents concerning a father & son who fought in America's first two wars 

116. [SAWYER FAMILY, NEW HAMPSHIRE]. [Small archive of six documents on Nathaniel Saw-
yer, father and son, concerning Revolutionary War Widow's Benefits and a War of 1812 Seaman's 
Capture]. 1804-1840. 7 sheets. Various sizes. Abiel Abbot Livermore: History of the Town of Wilton, 
Hillsborough County, New Hampshire, pp. 62-3; 459. NPS. Historical Musings from Salem Maritime 
NHS p. 6. One seaman's document torn through at most of the folds, else the remainder very good over-
all, some soiling and spotting. [43278] $650 

Besides Humboldt, the most important explorer of northern South America 

117. SCHOMBURGK, ROBERT HERMANN. Robert Hermann Schomburgk's Reisen in Guiana 
und am Orinoko. Während der jahre 1835-1839. Nach seinen berichten und mittheilungen an die 
geographische gesellschaft in London. Mit einem Vorwort von Alexander von Humboldt. Leipzig: 
Herausgegeben O.A. [Otto Alfred] Schomburgk, Verlag Von Georg Wigand, 1841. xxiv, 510 pp. Illus. 
with 6 hand colored lithographic plates with tissue guards, 1 folding map, and one in-text drawing. Sm. 
4to. Original quarter brown morocco over pebbled cloth boards, gilt decorated spine, silk bookmark 
sewn in. First edition. Sabin 77791. Cundall 1543a. Embacher 262. Henze V: pp. 78-84. A very good 
copy, spine scuffed, extremities worn especially at the tips, a few splits at the joints, contemporary 
owner's name on first blank, small tear at fore edge of title not affecting text, leaves foxed, plates bril-
liant, map offset in one section with fore edge a bit worn. A nice example of an uncommon title. [41538] 
$1500 

An illustration of national identity by the editor of an early African-American newspaper 

118. SEARS, ROBERT. A New Statistical Chart of the United States: compiled from the best auth-
orities, by Robert Sears, New-York, containing a particular description of each state, with the dist-
ances and population of the principal towns; and a variety of other useful information, statistical 
tables, &c. &c. &c. New York: Printed and sold by Robert Sears, 2 Frankfort-St., N.Y., [1837]. 1 sheet. 
Illustrated with ornamental borders and 2 wood engravings. 79 x 57 cm. (31 x 22 inches). Broadside. 
First edition. A very good copy. [42932] $1500 

 



A very rare Gazetteer of Shaoyang Province, China 

119. SHAOYANG. Shaoyang xian zhi [Six Volumes]. 	���. n.p. Printed by Da Zhan Letterpress, 
printing bureau of Shaoyang, 1875. v.1: 2, 46, 20, 30, 26 pp; v.2: 34, 37, 26, 36 pp; v.3: 76, 47 pp.; v.4: 
120 pp.; v.5: 108 pp.; v.6: 96, 5 pp. 8vo. Paper wrappers. First edition. Some occasional chipping to 
lower margins on all volumes, leaves darkened and edges fragile, all spines perished, small puncture to 
first few leaves on one volume, not affecting text, front wrapper of first volume replaced with blank and 
now detached along with a few leaves, a few tears and faint dampstain to upper margin, but overall quite 
good. [32445] $1200 

Primary documents on the revolt that fundamentally altered U.S. history 

120. [SHAY'S REBELLION]. MASSACHUSETTS. [Three Documents on Shay's Rebellion] Acts 
and Laws, Passed by the General Court of Massachusetts... on Wednesday the Thirty-first day of 
May, Anno Domini, 1786... to Wednesday the Twenty-seventh day of September following [with] 
Acts and Laws... to Wednesday the Thirty-first day of January, 1787 [with] Resolves of the Gen-
eral Court ... Boston: Printed by Adams and Nourse, 1786; 1787. [487-545] pp.; [546-627] pp. [87-168] 
pp. Folio. Quarter tan paper spine over gray paper-covered boards, paper label on front cover. First 
edition. Evans 19780. Sabin 45570. NAIP w016751. Evans 20496. Sabin 45570. NAIP w016755. Evans 
19793. NAIP w006811. Generally fine copies, old stitching marks at inner margin, first item with foxing 
on three leaves, and small faded contemporary marginal notation; first leaf of second item with two 
creases to lower half and one leaf with paper loss at corner just affecting marginal title, final item with a 
few marginal pin holes and one tiny stain, otherwise very sharp and clear impressions in a fine binding. 
[43260] $3000 

An important contribution to overland transportation 

121. SIMPSON, JAMES H.; U.S. SENATE. Report from the Secretary of War, communicating, In 
compliance with a resolution of the Senate, the report and map of the route from Fort Smith, Ar-
kansas, to Santa Fe, New Mexico, made by Lieutenant Simpson. January 14, 1850. 31st Congress, 
1st Session. Senate Ex. Doc. No. 12. Washington [D.C.]: n.p., 1850. 25 pp. Illus. with 4 folding b/w 
maps. 8vo. Modern half salmon-colored morocco over marbled boards. First edition. Howes S500. 
Wagner-Camp 192. Graff 3790. Wheat, Transmississippi West 640. Eberstadt 115-1029. A very good or 
better copy with lightly sunned spine, marginal staining along top edge not affecting text or maps, 
scattered foxing along fore edge, small bookplate on front pastedown. [40512] $900 

Official Spanish copy of an 1844 proclamation by the Danish King to educate slaves 

122. [SLAVERY]. [DANISH WEST INDIES]. [CHRISTIAN VIII (CHRISTIAN FREDERIK), KING 
OF DENMARK]. Disposiciones tomados el Gobierno de S.M. el Rey de Dinamarca en favor de los 
Negros esclavos en las Antillas danesas fecha de 18 de febrero de 1844. [Madrid]: 1844. [3 pp.], two 
leaves. 8 1/2 x 13 inches. First edition. A very good copy. [42152] $1500 

The first and still the best English language translation of Solís y Ribadeneyra's Historia 

123. SOLÍS Y RIBADENEYRA, ANTONIO DE. [SOLIS, ANTHONY DE]. TOWNSEND, THOMAS. 
The History of the Conquest of Mexico by the Spaniards. Done into English from the Original 
Spanish of Don Antonio de Solis, Secretary and Historiographer to His Catholick [sic] Majesty. 
London: Printed for T. Woodward, J. Hooke, and J. Peele, 1724. [18], 163, [1], 252, 152 pp. + plates. 
Illus. with copper-engraved portrait of Cortes, six further copper-engraved plates (5 folding) and two 



maps (1 folding). Folio. Full modern morocco, five raised bands, gilt title and rules. First English Lang-
uage edition. Sabin 86487. Palau 318693. European Americana 724/165. Field 1465. JCB III: 350. Med-
ina, BHA 1773. Cox II: p.239. Hill 1601. A very good copy, recent binding and new endpapers, occas-
ional browning along top edges and spotting on outer margins, chip to margin of one leaf not affecting 
text (p.7 Book V) and marginal tear to V, 71; first blank, title page, and some further leaves re-enforced 
or remounted, marginal browning or scant foxing to plates and maps, frontis portrait of Cortes bound in 
at Chapter IX. [43138] $1750 

One of only 250 copies of the octavo edition by this celebrated Greek scholar 

124. SOPHOCLES; BRUNCK, RICHARD FRANCIS FREDERICK. Sophoclis Tragoediae septem 
cum scholiis veteribus, versione Latina, et notis. Accedunt deperditorum dramatum fragmenta. 
Ex editione Rich. Franc. Phil. Brunck [Three Volumes]. Argentorati [Strasbourg]: [Treuttel et 
Würtz], 1788. 8vo. Three quarter maroon morocco over marbled boards ruled in gilt, four raised bands, 
compartments paneled in gilt, gilt titles, all edges marbled, marbled endpapers. Brunet V: 449. A very 
good set, boards rubbed, spines lightly sunned, boards on final volume with repaired paper splits. 
[35557] $1250 

"Only a few copies known to exist" of these travels to California in 1850 

125. SORTORE, ABRAM. Biography and Early Life Sketch of the late Abram Sortore Including 
His Trip to California and Back. Alexandria, Missouri. March 25, 1909. Alexandria, MO: n.p., 
1909. 10 pp. 8vo. Stapled paper wrappers. First edition. Mintz 431. Cowan p.894. Kurutz 593. Mattes 
970. Flake 8281. About fine, nick to edge of one leaf, minor shelfwear. [43127] $500 

By an actor with "a profound and long-lasting influence on the American theater" 

126. [THEATER. AMERICAN]. [WARDE, FREDERICK]. [Poster]. Frederick Warde / The Great 
Forum Scene in "Virginius." Cleveland: W.J. Morgan & Co. Lith., [ca.1892]. 28 x 42 1/2 inches (71 x 
108 cm). First edition. A very good copy, restored at the edges, some uneven toning (Condition B +). 
[43294] $1200 

Yikes! Gismonda prepares to attack Zacaria with the ax he had meant her lover 

127. [THEATER. MUSIC. FRENCH]. ROCHEGROSSE, GEORGES-ANTOINE. [Poster] Gismonda. 
"Drama lyrique en quatre actes d'après Victorien Sardou. Poème de Henri Cain et Louis Payen. 
Musique de Henry Février." Paris: Imp. Maquet, 1919. 36 x 27 inches. Color lithograph canvas 
backed. First edition. Broido: French Opera Posters 27. A very good or better copy. [42986] $500 

They were bigger than the Osmond's and Jackson's combined 

128. [THEATER. MUSICAL. AMERICAN]. [MCGIBENY FAMILY]. [Poster] The McGibeny Fam-
ily / Grand Musical & Sketch Entertainment. Buffalo: The Courier Lith. Co., [ca. 1882]. 28 1/4 x 42 
inches (71.75 x 106.75 cm). First edition. A very good copy, restored at the edges, remnant of text ban-
ner affixed to bottom (Condition B+). [43295] $1000 

Operetta adaptation of a prototype of Tom Sawyer & Aunt Polly & beloved by Twain 

129. [THEATER. OPERETTA. COMIC. AMERICAN]. [SHILLABER, BENJAMIN PENHALLOW]. 
[Poster]. Mrs. Partington. Cleveland: W.J. Morgan & Co. Lith., [ca. 1884]. Color lithograph. 42 x 28 



1/4 inches (106.75 x 71.75 cm). First edition. A very good copy, margin restored at the left edge, spot-
ting to top margin, remnant of text banner affixed to bottom (Condition B+). [43305] $1000 

This is the sixth of the Clover Hill editions of the Chilmark Press 

130. THEOCRITUS. GROSS, ANTHONY, ILLUS. Sixe Idyllia Chosen Out of the Sicilian Poet 
Theocritus and Translated Into English Verse. New York: Chilmark Press, 1971. xv, 54 pp. Tall 4to. 
Quarter maroon cloth over marbled boards. First edition thus. Fine in a fine cloth and paper- covered 
board slipcase. [40208] $500 

Four works of Theology 

131. [THEOLOGY]. BOSSUET, JACQUES-BÉNIGNE; VILLIERS, MARC-ALBERT DE, ABBÉ, 
ED. L'Esprit de Bossuet, ou Choix des Pensées tirées de ses Meilleurs Ouvrages [bound with] 
Principes sur la Fidélité due aux Rois extraits de M. Bossuet,... dans sa Politique tirée de l'Écriture 
sainte... par M. l'abbé de Villiers... Bouillon & Paris: Aux Dépens de la Sociéte Typographique & De 
L'Imprimerie de d'Houry, 1771. vi, [7]-220; [viii], 120 pp. 16mo. Full calf, spine decorated with gilt 
florals, brown morocco lettering piece, boards ruled in gilt, gilt turn ins, all edges red, marbled 
endpapers. First editions. Bibliographie Raisonne Des Oeuvres de Bossuet 114 (L'Esprit). Douret: 
Bibliographie bouillonnaise 53 (L'Esprit). A very good copy, small splits on head and heel of joints with 
minor loss, light foxing to verso of endpapers, else text bright. [36022] $500 

Seven uncommon Dutch sermons 

132. [THEOLOGY]. EVERSDYK, WILHELMUS; DANIEL VAN HENGHEL; CORNELIUS VAN-
DER KEMP; JOHANNES VANDER KEMP. [Sammelband of Seven Dutch Sermons]: Weeklachte 
der heyligen, over Psalm XII: 2... [with] Het gelukzalig en vreedzaem uiteinde... [with] Een leraar 
in de heerlykheit...[with] De zalige rust... [with] Het opschrift van Hiskias danklied... [with] De 
bepaalde kortheid en algemeene ydelheid van 's menschen leven...[with] Drie onder vindelyke 
brieven... Rotterdam; Amsterdam: Joan Borstius... Van Doesburg... Beman... Kentlink... Gilst; Losel ... 
Bosch, 1695, 1724, 1729, 1732, 1750, 1759. Sm. 8vo. Vellum. A very good copy with soiled spine and 
boards, multiple owners' names on preliminaries, 5 leaves soiled along bottom edge, a few with tiny 
chips or small tears. [36028] $750 

With twelve pages of contemporary manuscript entries in Latin 

133. [THEOLOGY]. SAINT AUGUSTINE, BISHOP OF HIPPO. Sancti Augustini Episcopi Hippo-
nensis et Ecclesiae Doctoris, opuscula quaedam selecta. Lovanii, Belgium: Apud Petrum Zangrium, 
1708. xvi, 480 pp. 24mo. Full 18th c. calf, four raised bands, compartment in extra gilt, morocco spine 
label Editio Sexta justa impressionem ultimam patisiensem (sixth edition), A very good copy, owner's 
name on free front end-paper, city name on title page, additional rear blanks with notes, in a contem-
porary hand, binding tight. [41714] $300 

17th c. Dutch anti Socinian polemics 

134. [THEOLOGY]. WITTE, PETRUS (PETRUM) DE. Wederlegginge der Sociniaensche Dwa-
lingen, Uyt-gegeven, Na voosgaende Visitatie en Approbatie des E. Classis [Three Volumes in 
One]. Amsteldam: Baltes Boeckholt, en Arent van den Heuvel, boeckverkoopers, in compagnie, 1662. 
[16], 200, [4], [8], 287, [3], [2], [10], 263, [5] pp. [pp. 5-12 skipped in pagination in v. 3]. 8vo. 
Contemporary vellum, embossed in blind, partial ribbon ties. Nieuwlijcks door den autheur vermeerdert 



en verbetert (third edition). Bibliographia Sociniana 4409. A good copy, split at top half of front joint, 
boards soiled, engraved title with small repair affecting image and one letter on verso, first few leaves a 
bit ragged at edges with small chips to corners, light dampstain mainly to fore edge or corner of leaves. 
[36027] $950 

Tax on tobacco 

135. [TOBACCO]. SANCHO LARREA, BERNARDO. [Manuscript Concerning the Tobacco 
Business in Buenos Aires]. Buenos Aires: 1778. 11 pp. Folio. Stitched. First edition. A very good copy 
with minor edgewear, small tear along fold of wrapper, 2 small holes in lower portion of front wrapper 
not affecting any text; large chip to corner of rear wrapper, small tear and folding along stitching, 
scattered foxing mostly to last few leaves. [41532] $975 

136. TOCQUEVILLE, ALEXIS DE. TRANS. HENRY REEVE. Democracy in America [Two Vol-
umes]. London: Saunders and Otley, 1838. xxxvi, 302; viii, 325 pp. Illus. with one folding map. 8vo. 
Third edition. LCP. Afro- Americana 10317. Original brown cloth boards decorated in blind, rebacked 
to style; a very good or better set, boards rubbed, renewed endpapers, some minor restoration to corners, 
light marginal stain to top edge of last leaves of vol. I, contents sharp, map fine. [41209] $1000 

Exquisite engravings of the French expedition proving Newton's hypothesis 

137. ULLOA, ANTONIO DE.; JUAN Y SANTACILIA, JORGE. Voyage historique de l'Amerique 
Meridionale fait par ordre du Roi d'Espagne par don George Juan ... et par don Antoine de Ulloa 
... ouvrage orne' des figures, plans et cartes necessaires et qui contient une histoire des Yncas du 
Perou, et les observations astronomiques & physiques, faites pour déterminer la figure & la 
grandeur de la terre [Two Volumes]. Paris: Chez Charles-Antoine Jombert, 1752. [xxii], 554; [ii], 
316, [vi], [viii], [3]-309, [iii] pp. p. 238 misnumbered 338. Illus. with two engraved frontispieces, 54 
engraved maps, plans, and scenes (most folding) on 53 sheets; plus engraved title vignettes and head and 
tail pieces. Engravings by Frans de Bakker, François Morellon La Cave, Jacob Folkema, Duflos, John 
Ingram, and Jan Punt; after Charles Nicholas Cochin, Gabriel François Louis Debrie, Bernard Picart, 
and Jan Punt. 4to. Black calf, rebacked with black morocco, over marbled boards, five raised bands, two 
compartment lettered in gilt. First edition in French. Palau 125473. Sabin 36812. JCB III: 974. Medina 
BHA: 3464. LCP. Afro-Americana: 5409. Hill 1740. Very good copies, boards rubbed, spines worn with 
a small chip to the rebacking, scattered foxing, and a few of the later scientific plates browned, 
otherwise impressions quite sharp. [40249] $2500 

138. VELARDE, B., PHOTOGRAPHER. [Three Photographs of Mexico: Alameda de Guadelupe 
[and] Frente de la Parroquia, Chihuahua [and] Town Square, Veracruz]. Chihuahua, Mexico, B. 
Velarde ca.1880-1900. 4 1/2 x 7 1/2 inch images on 5 x 8 inch cards. 8 x 5 inches. Card mount. Boudoir 
cards. Silver gelatin prints. Medallion reading 'B. Velarde, Fotögrafo, Chihuahua, Mexico' printed on 
versos. Some fading and foxing, still very good. [43259] $150 

Three important reports from Venezuela's founding year 
 

139. [VENEZUELA]. CISTIAGA, JOSE HILARIO AND GUZMAN, ANTONIO L. [LEOCADIO] 
Memoria del señor secretario de hacienda al congreso de Venezuela de 1831. [Valencia, Venezu-
ela]: n.p., 1831. 167 pp. 8vo. Three quarter morocco over marbled boards. First edition. A good copy, 
front board detached, backstrip mostly worn away, otherwise contents about fine. [41705] $400 

 



The classic work on the art in the ancient capital of Vietnam 

140. [VIETNAM]. CADIÈRE, L. M. (LÉOPOLD MICHEL); EDMOND GRAS. L'Art à Hué. [Hanoï-
Haïphong]: Impr. d'Extrême-Orient, n.d. [ca. 1920s]. 167 pp. + plates. Illus. with 222 tinted and color 
plates. Sm. 4to. Later full red calf decorated in gilt, beveled edges, four raised bands, red calf endpapers 
decorated in gilt, all edges red spinkled with gilt stars. Nouvelle Edition autorisée par l'Association des 
Amis du Vieux Hué, A near fine copy, minor rubbing on boards. [42914] $650 

141. WASHINGTON, GEORGE. CARY, JOHN. Official Letters to the honorable American Con-
gress, Written, during the War between the United Colonies and Great Britain, by his Excellency, 
George Washington, Commander in Chief of the Continental Forces, now President of the United 
States [Two Volumes]. London: Printed for Cadell Junior and Davies, G.G. and J. Robinson, B. and J. 
Whilte, W. Otridge and Son, J. Debrett, R. Faulder, and T. Egerton, 1795. viii, 364; [4], 384 pp. 8vo. 
Contemporary mottled calf, six compartments, four decorated in gilt with flags and crown, red morocco 
title and black volume number labels, marbled endpapers. First edition. Sabin 101731. Howes W142. 
ESTC N491151. A very good set, boards rubbed, small circular scuff worn through to rear board of one 
volume, fly leaves toned opposite the endpapers, text quite sharp, armorial bookplate to front paste-
downs. Provenance: Otis E. Weld (bookplate). [40261] $1200 

Contains John Lovett's long "Tribute to Washington" 

142. [WASHINGTON, GEORGE]. SOUTHWICK, REMINGTON. The Rhode-Island Almanac, for 
the Year of our Lord, 1801: Being the Commencement of the Nineteenth Century, and the 25th 
year of American Independence. Calculated for the Meridian of Newport-Lat. 41 degrees 25 
minutes North-Long. 71 deg. 15 min. West. But will Serve for Any of the Adjacent States. Newport, 
RI: Printed and sold by Oliver Farnsworth, (1800). Unpaged [24 pp.]. 16mo. Stitched. First edition. 
Evans 38391. Alden: Rhode Island 1654. Drake 12972. Chapin: Check List of Rhode Island Almanacs 
p. 31. Rhode Island Imprints p.72. Edgeworn, stitching loose, some soiling, one leaf with horizontal tear, 
faint dampstain along bottom margin of rear leaves, a few minor chips, but still about very good. 
[43116] $250 

One of the scarcer items on Britain's failed invasion of the Rio de la Plata 

143. [WHITELOCKE, JOHN]. The Whole Proceedings of the Court Martial, Held on General 
Whitelocke, for Misconduct; Thereby occasioning the Defeat of the British Forces destined to 
Capture Buenos Ayres, and the Evacuation of that Town. Held at Chelsea College on January, 28, 
and following days. Sir W. Meadows, President. London: Sold by John Day, [1808]. Frontispiece 
portrait, 32 pp. Sm. 8vo. Three quarter morocco over marbled boards, original plain wrappers bound in. 
First edition. Palau 375059. Sabin 103681. Near fine copy, owner's name on free front end-paper, minor 
browning to edge. [42899] $800 

Scarce work on fortification and defense in both German and French 

144. WITTICH, C.A. [WITH] LA BARRE DUPARCQ, ED [EDOUARD] DE., TRANS. Ueber die 
Befestigung und Vertheidigung grosser Platze [bound with] De la Fortification et de la Defense des 
Grandes Places. Berlin [and] Paris: G. Reimer [and] J. Correard, 1840 [and] 1847. 75 pp.; 68 pp. Illus. 
with 16 b/w drawings on 2 folding plates. 8vo. Three quarter calf over marbled boards, red morocco 
label, all edges marbled. First edition and first French edition. Katalog Bibliothek Koniglich Preussichen 
grosser Generalstabes (1878), p. 77; Freis, Cat. Lib. USMA, 230. A very good copy with the bookplate 
of the Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States, Commandery of the State of Illinois on 



front pastedown, shelf sticker on foot of backstrip, boards rubbed with some loss at one corner, short 
contemporary notation on rear pastedown. [31682] $750 

Striking panoramic image of the construction of the Yale Bowl's '30 portals' 

145. [YALE UNIVERSITY]. [Photograph]. Yale Bowl. [New Haven]: n.p. [1913] 7 x 36 inches. Two 
sheets joined and trimmed very precisely to removed the distractions of the skyline. A very good copy. 
[41242] $400 
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